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W. 'JL BLAJB^ '.Edimr and Prop'r.
PRICE $ 1.23 PER ANNUM.
sick for two week
■■ Mrs:- WilKMop^iall !entertained a
number o f 
Thursday.
vou
Wallace, of Xeniu 
Cedarvillo Thesdn
.1 IMJMMHtf J iyya. ' u j 1 rrrai
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W  « ■. > fV  ■ • •
NO. 25.
Mrs'. Frank Jepkfos has been very 
rith malaria fever
The largo barn of Mr. A L Hop- 
iugs, two miles south of. Cedaryille,. 
iU the Federal pike was destroyed by 
lire Tuesday night together with its/ 
entire contents consisting of one valij 
alio horse, eighty.bushels of when 
several tons.of hay, and farming ut/n- 
sil». The loss is estimated at atfout 
S3k)00 and was insured for $2,0y0 in 
the! Ohio Fanner Insurance .Cor
LOCALS.
igar in tqwn at 
W. II. McMillan 's. 
Cream freezers for sale at
Andrew Bros',
\
Tli s Best
Ilea
af dinner
II makes no /Uflerepee Bow Aareful 
a-y<|ung man may he he can m t k<%> 
his wsociates fome learning something 
„of hipi/ that cau^s him tp blush when 
it becomes known. This/titW ' the 
A’ party, o f p a c k e r s  from Xenia |j°lcCi ¥ on Walter Ivildow. j  The other 
lie' cliffs just west o f  evanifcg lie borrowed bis father's home 
to go find sefe his best givM and having 
stayedivntii the'’ ‘ ‘ vyefe sn/a’ "hours'* was.
when he jctitiTne«, and, instead 
o f putting tire Horse in /the stable at 
home:|ut it into ft neighbors near by, 
nnd wlfeu his father/ next morning 
hurr/dL awoke b iW  and demanded 
than ha tell hiriL what, be had done 
with t l*  horse his flmpriso was tin- 
bopndel; He gradually a\voke to the 
iscionsness o f  wha| h\ had done and 
cplanations foHowel thm were gome- 
hgt.embarrassing t<| Walter,
itiful and. cheap -Pocket. "Books f 
At ItidgwayV Pliannacy. 
A iuYist delightful Yli'ink ‘
. I t i m n v A V s  F k l ' i - M l ^ . '  
STARTAW/yy. n « 
The fisliionably bredVrotting Stal­
lion, StiSrtawqy, by Mambino .Startle, 
full .brotnor to Majolica V i, 15,) dam. 
by Jtcd .tun, 2d dam by Ays Whip, 
3rd dam l>y Grey Eagle. Will be ’ at. 
the slsbraof .lames .McMjlrrin, two 
miles East of Cedarvillc=-t)U wed mis­
spell t Tuesday 
tin's place.
Mi's. K. B. Ra er,_of Springfield, 
is visiting her par :nts Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. “Shroades.
day o f eaeV week
llrun Hux.ting\'ox.
A most healthy Beverage ,
'y I? too way 's Sot 
P;i11s\ind Huttor .<•roiVis,
W.YH. McMillan's.!
ex. Turnbull on- 
of- friends with a
Mr. and Mrs. 1 
tertained a numbe 
•dimier hut Tuesds y
Misses Elinyra, j .nderson and Laura
visited friends
Mrs D . J. tihroTi 
in Xenia the -guest 
] .of Spring Uill
Jes. spent, Tuesday 
of Mm M. E. Ellis
Miss Htylla Torn! 
wljo lias been visit!
Grace Randall forlthe 
turned to her Homl Wednesday.
Mrs. Robert K 
Miss Ktitie, have 
home iti Morrow af 
with friends bore
Mr. and Mrs. It 
been visiting relativ 
past two or three wi 
Thursday where the 
short lime.
their 
t visit
been.
to have 
place the 
for Piqua 
remain .a
fmst—bn Friday 'If Hist week on 
Wpringfield pike a sitmiel containing 
pockctbook with f'roily$5 to 88 iir it, 
and handkerchief witli name on. Fin­
der leave at Herai-d oilice and re­
ceive reward. ' .
James Miller, formerly of Cedar- 
ville, and an old newspaper wan, 
visited friends here this wrek.* Ho is 
now located at Ashland, Kentucky, 
tuid reportiLbusiuess in a flourishing
i JlidlUuii.'
Conie to the lawn fete at Clifton 
1'. P.' Uhureh-yard, on next Tuesday 
evening, July 29th-, The young la­
dies of the Y. P. M. 8. have prepared 
abundent entertainment for, all, and 
they will serve you with all the delica­
cies of the season.
In consequence of the absence of 
.the pastor, Rev. Tufts there will 1#} 
no pleaching at the M. E. church 
next Sunday. Jhe pulpit will be oc­
cupied tbe twj succeeding Sundays by 
Revs, W. Q. Hhnnnon and Jno. P. 
I 'at terson, respectively.
If Mr: Oi r say 
asleep lie is a notorious 
The above startling remil 
made in the cotmcil clgunber 
day- night bv Councilman 
ami all because Mr- Otr, chairin. 
the street oommitte, thought *Swe 
who had previously received per 
sion and had made a sjcueli, deuo: 
ing him, (Orr,) had (tone so 
spirit, of raillary, replipi| in the 
manlier. 8"-:'oncy, however, \y|s 
dead earnest. The meeting was 
a called'one for the porp|se .of Iippro 
printing money to hiro g lawyer JLo 
prosecute certain yiolataons /o f  the 
prohibition ordiance, and lifter all that 
could be done in that line jwaf raccoita- 
pliehed Mr. Sweeney asked wrniission 
to make a few remarks, nyliich was 
granted him, ami he at of^D charged 
the chairman of the .«trc;ei committee 
with incompeteucy, ann said the 
streeets and alleys had nut been in­
spected and'no work was lading done. 
Mr. Orr thereupon requested/permis- 
aioa to make a few remarks, alid’ said 
Mr. 8weentyuaVf ti itaiuly /  ItH-ir
For MO 
go to
Great))' lelVeshiu
oway's Cuka'aIsFuostSoda
Dri|6(l Apples, Peacbe 
a n d  / * r m i e . 8 i a t
aid and Soft refined Su 
\ G
‘Avona, Oalineftl 
Cracked wheat
Grauulaleil Uomiiiy 
Earino, Parched Ea/iiioso
Of'
-For next week we will sell-
MISTS’ FINE DRESS SHOES
.At |jl .25 that are sold everywhere  ^ for S2.00. Will, 
ilso put on sacrifice sale a Shoe at ^liioAvurt.h $3.00.
IN CLOTHING
d. , • ' • ,•* *’ »• ’ * ( f .t ■ ' ■
Will sell,our entire stock at .cost and Less.,
b " ’
J .
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
OILS
In RAY* S. >
You can always get ju *  wiiat you 
want in lbe meat line, byth -fresh.amt 
Ault, at flu' Unvi't-t price/, at.
^  C.AV. CrovS'e's 
f  Anything in the TM'dware line at 
hottoin price)! at /W ujiew & Buo. , 
Tobacos.amb.Cigwi'B at Okay’s, ' 
Canned ydi'ii, /canned tomutoos, 
canned peaches,yinucd blackberries, 
^ ( ‘.i Ut -W . H. MeMu-trAX’s.
fry Barley tfoHec at 
i f '\ X ,  11* >MeMU.i,A'X's,
AP DUSTERS.
»p pn/ters and Fly X e '^  u coin- 
plelc H n/aud at prices to mi if .the 
timlis a f  C. L. ( ’ itAi.v’s,
IIK OLD RELIABLE” . 
Meat’ Store o f  C'. M'. ( ’ rou,-e may al­
ways bg found at the same place deal­
ing out the host meat in (lie tufukcl, 
atthe ioviysl prices.
, Syrup -ftml Molasses at • G kayX.
2 ijttlfi Snap, for, 5 cents/ 230
tacks toyS'ieejitf,, a t” ’-’
,4— UJi ILM i MjLPasL.
\
asleep as the Avork lie spoke of\lind . 'flic fincsi'pnc o f Chumois skin wc 
been done, and that he (Sweeney.) V<1 have ever shown 
assisted the committee a part o f  tkc <* Iqinoway ’s Fhaum.ua .
time. This aroused Mr. Sweeney^ Cheese, GratVerx and (lingei ‘••naps 
who called Mr. Orr a liar. Mayor : • y  (* hay’s.
ifmnks and Valises at
" " V ■ '* v .  L-’ CifAiN/
1?rices on gasoline stove ' are 
I t ’norsK & Bt i„
Engine Oil
\  ~x Reaper. Oil,'s- ^ , ‘L;
Caste
Mower Oil,
l  OiLS OF ALL KINDS.
Lard,U ,--- —■'* ♦ 7
The statement in the Xenia papers, 
that the Misses Barber & McMillan, 
Would "close their willinary store dur­
ing their visit Lakeside, is 
mistake as they have secured the ser­
vices of Mrs. Wolford who will be at 
hand to wait upon customers during 
flielr absence.
Will Gillough hag purchased n new 
safety hyeicle and is nowmaking great 
strides towards becoming au‘ accom­
plished wheelman* His wheel is said 
to lie one o f the finest in the town, and 
as it is so constructed that ladies can 
easily ride it, it is supposed that his 
rirele of lady fricuds will be consider* 
nhly inerfftsed in'a short time.
Townsley at this juncture .interfered, 
but it was no use arid the remark was 
repeated a second and third time, 
when Ills Honor filled the ' offending! 
councilman five dollars which, effec­
tually put ou end to the disturbuance. 
Whether it was really the work of the, 
street committee or not that is the 
cause of the unpleasant feeling ’ exist­
ing in the mind. of Councilman 
Hwceney we have not learned to a 
certainty but from all uppearnuces we 
are impressed with the theory that fhe 
fact that the prohibition ordinance is 
to be defended has its influence in the 
matter*
CARD OF THANKS.
Feeling deeply grateful for the kind 
attentions shown us by so many 
friends during the sickness of ray 
daughter, Mary. I tender my sincere 
thanks to them all.
■MKs, A m. L eary and D aughter.
Lost —  A  pair o f gold rimmed 
/square) glasses between Win. Tar- 
box's and my residence on Yellow 
springs pike, Firider will please leave 
at the H erald office mid tie compcn? 
sated by M. M. George.
• llig
wheat at 
I Vo oil an\
A  full line
Call and see 
cuttlcry
market price 
Andkk 
AVillJvv w.'i
A for 
Biso.
Sperm,
, Black and
Neutral .Oils, at
•_ SI^GWAY.S m ABM  ACT.:
! I T I  I’ l T I f f i  OF Till! HERALDu. > .
-. ♦ v-t* *
A cordial invitation is extended to you to' examine 
te elegant , ^  .
NEW STOCK
being received uoav. A complete line of fine Dress Suitings, all the latest 
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Panting.* 
and (tents’ fine ’Furnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods can 
not be excelled. - ,
' 1). M. STEWART & CO.
G uay’s 
at
R iduway’s 
Socket aiftt table 
not'SK & Bull'%
•Try the New Coffee Scheme at 
W. It McMillan’s. 
Spectacles all styles and sizes at 
III IKi WAV’s 
I*catlier and Cotton Fly Nets, horse 
covers and sheats at rock bottom 
prices dt C. h. Chain’s
Snow Flake Hominy at
W. B. McMillan’s. 
The finest line of carriage Sponges 
over in town' at
BIIIGW'AY’S PllAltMACY.
Spectacles at Hi no way’s
Honey at Gray’s
Our Hue of took stoves are com­
plete, . Crouse & Bull’s.
'Y'e.aie enryinga full line of the
A*\I>
SEWING MACHINES ^ ,f i. t
which we will sell from our office tor less money than from the canvassers. 
Gome and examine machines and .we will save you money.
I). M. STEW ART .successor o f  GEO.. H. CRAl)B
F A W C E T T  !■
Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY 'ami
DIAMONDS!
The finest Hue of Optteai Goods in Greene tkiunty. A Sin'dalty mad© 
ofllfiziliHU PehMe S| < claeles In Gold, Silver and Steel trmnefl.' They 
confer n brilliancy km] disilnctne-s of vision, with an amount of case uml 
tmuitnri, Mchlom enjoyed by spectacle wearers* '
V-  V .
1, ■ "
~  I
The Cedarville Herald..
struck jbhat 
minutes;
speech failed mo for some
W. H._ BLAUt, Publisher.
o e d a r v il l e , : ; : o n io .
MIDSUMMER NIGHT.
Down through the field in the fading light 
The milkmaid goes with her tin pails bright; 
Stoops by tho spring underneath the pines, - 
And pushes aside the clustering vlues,
Plunges thorn into the bubbling pool,
And holds them, waiting, till drenohed and 
• "cool; '  - * 4 ■ . :
Then rises and goes.* through the long, wet 
grass, •
By the narrow path where .tboioattie pass, 
Cheerily.calling, strong and tree 
—"So-ook-e! So-ook-ol Boook-b-o!” ’,
Over tho hill whore the dying sun 
Lingers a moment when day Is dono, '
And fiushos thewast with a flood of light,
The plowboy goes m the fragrant night, 
Singing tind whistling right merrily,
Foi-hls heart Is olean and hlB soul Is free': 
Switching tho flowers, and taking no heed 
Bow farai th'o distance'the horse’s food; .. 
Abd tlioy-sldleaway with a long, slow .lope,
. When lie .palls: "Co’.p, Fan! Co’p.-BUU Co’pl 
Co’p !”
' Out, to the bafnynrd the farmer goes, 
v Where the stream steals thro* and sings as It 
•v .flows; ' . • . ■ 1 ’
Wearily plodding with soil-worn feet,'
Me yet finds somothlng vaguely sweet 
In tho low; soft murmur of myriad frogs 
Aud the no’lsy welcome of well-kept hogs;
Ho counts them—and one is away or lost;'
*-t8o quick In the trough tho food is tossed, • — - 
While tho farmer calls loudly and anxiously;' - 
1 “Ptfoo-e! -Po-oo-el Poo-oo-el"
- Out tp tho orchard the housewife goes,
. Where the dews fall thickly ou pansy and rose, 
Chases the ohickens from roost on tho trees 
’ And Invites them into the coop;' if they please; 
Counts and recounts them,' but one ls-gone, 
Sho searcbos the orchard, tho garden, the 
lawn.; * • I
1 Even In the grass that Is deep and wet, '
She looks for the place .where “Spockie”  has 
. .» set"; ■
Battling the wheat, she calls, cooxlngly: 
*‘Ch-uok-«! Cb uck-el :Ch-nok-e-e.r'
In the little White chamber whore, all is still, 
And tho roses peep. In at their own sweet will,.. 
Tho young mother sits-with a, child .at her 
. breast, /
Tenderly trying toTuIl It to rest *,
Dimpled hands fondle hpr bosom of snow,
And wet lips press kisses—while she sings low; 
“O; hush thee, darling, and go to sleep,
There's time. 'enough—time, dearie—left to 
. weep; . v
Ol husb.thee—hush—" she croons, dreamily— 
“Hush thee—hush theqi-hush thee-e-el"
—Ella Hlgginson, in WsRt Shore. -
“ Atljngth I recovered from my stu­
por. I asked ’ my companion wlwt had. 
become of the lady who bad spoken to 
me. In reply they smiled. They had 
neither seen nor heard any thing. .1 
became angry,, but they vowed that I 
must bo- laboring under A hallucina­
tion. ■ “
“ Upon reflection I was-.persuaded to 
agroe with them, ■ How could my moth­
er, from whom I had received.’a. letter 
but a fow days 'beforo which was dated 
at her suburban homo near Chicago, he 
a passenger on the overland • train? 
What could havo induced her to leave 
her'faraily to make a flying trip across 
the continent?
“ Tho idea seemed preposterous. Still,, 
tp make assurance doubly sure, I -walked 
through tho train glancing at every fe­
male passenger. .My search was, of 
courso, fruitless, •'
’’ “ By accident I .looked at my avatoVi,- 
whoseT hands pointed to- 9:10. I had 
not changed it to mountain time, .con­
sequently the mysterious apparition 
had shown itself to me at. 9 o’ clock Chi­
cago time. ,
“ I passed a troubled night. The vision 
haunted me,” and sleep did not close my 
eyes for more than five or ten minutes 
at a time. T ho‘ apparition did not ap­
pear again, how over.
“ In due time we arrived1 at- Omaha. 
My first cask was a walk to the depot 
telegraph office. As my mother, had 
enjoyed tho best of health at the, time 
of my departure from home, I addressed 
a message to her notifying her of. my1 
safe arrival at Omaha. In two hours !' 
received a reply: ‘Mother died atnino 
.last evening. Como homo at once.''
“ Died at nine! At the proclso mo­
ment when she called, tom e 'in the 
stooping car of tho overland, express.
“ For a few- moments my tear, or jvhat- 
evpr'yon may call- tho seps/tion, seemfed 
Oven more painful than tho sorrow -I,
men who had lived among f  class of 
people about ’ whom 1 had read and 
heard so much, afforded mo unbounded 
amusement. ;
“Judge M— the lawyer I men­
tioned a few moments ago, was justtoll- 
Ing a very funny story, and as he had 
the faculty of making a ridiculous thing 
still ffiore ludicrous by assmhing tho 
facial expressions of bis heroes and 
heroines I watchod his face intently.
“ Suddenly my sight grew dim, my 
suroundings seemed to change and I 
found myself in my mother’s room at 
hemp. I saw'her dying on hor bod, 
gasping for breath, -the -color of death 
on her - face, her eyes dimmed by d 
glassy vapor. 1 walked to the side ol 
the bed, took her hand and bent, down 
to kiss hor lips. She suffered mo- to do 
as I pleased, and uttered, in a faint 
whisper, the words*. ‘ ‘Good-bye, Annie. 
God bless you.’  '■■■-.
“ In the same instant mv sight re; 
turned, I .heard the wordsspoken by my 
neighhefr as plainly as--before, saw tho 
dirty walls of the court-house corridor,; 
and‘unconsciously laughed Jas morrily 
as the rest. - ‘ 1
“ The reactionset in, however, and as 
‘the "clock in the court-house tower 
struck nine, I fell from my chair in a 
swoon.
“Kind hands Cared for me, and when 
I recovered I was in my room at my 
friend’s house. 1 related my experi­
ence. ’ It was considered extraordinary, 
but ascribed^.to ordinary causes. The 
excitement of tho evening, the cool at; 
mpjiphere, the transition from the pure, 
air o ft ho park to -the stuffy, corridor, 
and many’ other 'circumstances were 
cited to prove that' my indisposition and 
the flight of my reason, as they termed 
it. were brought on -by natural causes.
“ I did-: not_disphto their arguments, 
but rattier hoped agains t hope that they 
might be unanswerable;. .
“ My thoughts, however, remained 
concentrated on my mother’s rodm asT 
had seen It in my vision, and when the■felt for the loss of' tho best of mothers. . - (
Was it hor spirit which,had sought mo. door^bqlLwas-rung-vigorously at’ eleven 
st a farowdil glance at hor son? ’ o’clock 1 opened the door myself tp ad-
A  P S Y C H IC A L  M Y S T E R Y .
Strange W arnings o f  a M other’s 
Sudden Death. ,
lined In the foljoy 
no_
One may not be a believer in any of 
tho forms o f,, mysticism now-presented 
to tho wdrld by societies of psychical re­
search and Similar semi-scientlflo and 
semi-religions associations,0 yet Inch 
’ dents soomingljrjmyond human compre­
hension ocour overy day, are recorded 
by the’ .papers and dismissed without 
second thought. Sometimes a particu­
larly-striking, episode attracts unusual 
attention. Motaphysical ' quacks at­
tempt to explain it, and forthwith the 
intelligent part of. the, public ceasos to 
- intorost Itself in tho phenomenon.
Knowing this to be the case, I havo 
always” felt a delicacy about giving to 
tho public a detailed account of the ex­
traordinary caso which came under my 
.observation several years ago and 
whose truth I have no reason to doubt, 
ss the two persons most interested in it 
enjoy tho confldehce’o f ' the entire com­
munity 1ft which they live.
On , tho 18th of- October one of theso 
persons,, whom, for convenience sake, 1 
will call George Smith, Was on his way 
from Salt Lake City, U. T., to Omaha, 
Nob. He had left bis homo in a pretty 
Chicago suburb .early in September and 
. waii .working his way eastward at the 
time of which I am writing, no had 
enjoyed the host of health. * Business
- had been heller than usual, "and 11 is 
safe to say that on tho evening of tho 
day mentioned. ,Mr. Smith enjoyed per­
fect physical health and bis mind was 
freo from worry and excitement. Hence
,h«,S 8,tr ° * ‘t,h?,9tt*ng°
-----JSWjjS&phs, needs
Tier introduction, and the chron­
icler retires in favor of Air. Smith;
Tit* SOW’S STOIlY.
• On the evening of October 18, 1888, 1 
was on an overland train on my way 
from Salt Lake City to Omaha. I had 
taken some large orders in the Mormon 
capital and was in excellent spirits. 
Alter supper two or three of mjr follow 
travelers proposed a game of eucbor, 
jin. which 1 took a hand.
“ We might have boon playing two 
. hours or more when I felt—-or rather 
seemed to fool—the presonco of a friend. 
I.looked-around, hut could not see any 
one X know.. I asked my friends whether 
, they had seen any ofle approach me. As 
I  bad,been losing game after game they 
lau&aecL Uproariously and turned my 
" question into a joke.,
“ A now hand was dealt and the play 
progressed. Tho uncomfortablo feeling 
which had possessed me a fow moments 
before seemed to leave me. 1 took a
— new interest in the games and won two 
. or three times in Succession. I was c'on-
Sfefcsing with the gentleman occupying 
the scat opposite thine and talking 
xather boastfully of the change in my 
3uck when a Soft hand w&s laid on my 
•shoulder and 1 heard the voice of my 
mother saying; ‘George, I wan t yon.’ 
“ I’bavo never been superstitions,-and 
«on that evening I was perhaps freer 
from fancies than at any other period of 
may lifd. Still, when upon turning 1 not 
•only hoard the voice of my mother, but 
Actually saw,.hor form standing by my 
-Aide, her hand Vesting oil my shoulder, 1 
-dropjpedmy cards and becatoe to awo-
to oa
“ Of course. I loft for Chicago‘on tho 
next train. On-’m'y arrival at home I 
learned that my mother was stricken 
with an. attack of apoplexy on the 
morning of her last day on earth. . To­
ward evening she'" partially recovered. 
All the family was gathered around her 
bedside excepting my-youngest'sister, 
Annio, and myself; At half past eight 
sho fell into a trance-like condition,: 
from which she recovered as the clock 
struck nine. She then looked at overy 
ono present, kissed her husband and 
children, and-with the remark; T have 
seen George and Annie,’ .expired. 
r (‘ *I- have j»o comments tomako o n , tho 
connection existing botwoon tho/’vTsion 
in the railroad ‘car and' my lamented 
mother's trance. It is ono of those 
things Which tho human mind can not 
comprehend; and tho mystery will seem 
still more profound to you when you 
have-heard tho story of my sister, whose 
experience was even more star tling than 
mine." ,
THE OAlKlIITKll'S.8TOUV. •>
“ Every word George has told you 1 
bolievo to bo true," said Miss Annie 
Smith, who was porsuadod to supple­
ment her brother’s narrative. • - .
■ “ At tho time of mother's death 1 
was.visiting a friend in Northern Indi­
ana. On tho 17th of October T received 
a loiter from mother in which she, in­
formed me'of many things of personal 
interest, and added, in a postscript, that 
T need bo In no hurry to return as. her 
health had never been bettor. She 
spoke cheerfully of. domestic affairs, 
told about several Calls sho ' bad .made 
tho day bofore, and teased me not a 
little about a certain young - man who.,' 
as yon know, will soon he my husband.
*Iy visit had been very pleasant, 
and immediately after reading tho let­
ter 1 informed my friend that 1 JSQSl&f 
-spend
X local lire <'e',|,pany was to giyo an 
outdoor <’ ui'cqft, the last of tho season, 
On thOfpvcning of the ISUi. As early as 
o'clock a large crowd was gathered 
around the music stand, in tho'coiirt- 
house park, and at half past seven my 
friend suggested that wo walk down to1 
the park, listen to the music and take a 
dish ol ico -cream, ‘which - was ' to be 
sorveddn tbtf*wide corridor of the court­
house. “ a ■ /
“The suggestion mot tho approval of 
every one in the house, and a few min­
utes later wo bad joined the throng at tho 
court-house. Several gentlemen known 
to my friend asked permission to join 
our party and we wero soon enjoying 
ourselves to our hearts' content.
“The music was really good, the band 
which furnished it having won several 
prizes at different contests; Tho mem­
bers of tho fire company, clad in bright 
red shirts, gaudy belts and flaming hel­
mets, went through their evolutions to 
the satisfaction of everybody. Enthusi­
asm grew loud on all sides and an invi­
tation to buy ice cream received a 
hearty response.
“ Among those who entcrod the court­
house was our party. Wo filled one side 
of along table, and-as the gentlemen 
were very liberal in giving their orders 
it looked as though We would occupy our 
- seats for some time. ■
“ The conversation was general. Tho 
gentleman sitting next to me, a lawyer 
of Some note, related some of his ex­
periences in the backwoods counties of 
Indiana, and drew funny pictures of the 
typical Hooslcr and his peculiar ways 
until laughter drownod the remarks of 
the other speakers.
“ I had a splendid time, Tho sur­
roundings were so novel to ono who Bad 
never spent arty length of time In a 
country community, and tho conversa­
tion, which brought me face to face.with
mit the impatient oaller, who proved to 
bo the telegraph operator. ,
“ Tho. mossago he brought was for me. 
It said: ‘Mother died suddenly at nine 
this evening. Come homo at once.’
- “ I uttered a piercing cry and fainted 
in the hall. My.frionds cared for mo as 
well as they could, but did not again 
refer to rqy vision in the courthouse 
corridor. ‘ “  ■. •
“ The next morning F loft for Chicago, 
arri ving there a day in advanco of my 
brother Goorgo, whoso story has inter­
ested you-so much. It was sednts time.' 
bofore wo exchanged our strange ‘ex­
periences, and since wo ■ havo done so.' 
tho mystery has bccomo even more 
startling to us.”
The writer has- nothing to add to tho 
narratives of Mr. and Mias Smith, ox- 
cept'that both camo to his knowledge In 
different parts of the country. To pre­
servo an accuruto account of the woird.. 
incident', he subsequently balled bn tile 
two narrators and’ put their testimony 
in'writing, as nearly In their own lan­
guage as circumstances permitted. The 
only re gret ho has to express is that ho. 
is not authorized to publish the real 
names of his informants,—G. W, Wolp; 
plert> In Detroit Free I’ross.
INFLUENCE o f  d r e s s .
Why Nati fthniild Dress m  Well ae His 
- * J’ urea Will I'ermlt.
A man should dress as woll as be can, 
also. Tho fact that ho is not so deli- 
catoly chiselod and sculptured by nat­
ure as woman should make him all tho 
more fastidious about the arrangement 
of the draperies that cover up his de- 
formltfcs. A piece of statuary, that Is 
not completely finished -; should be 
artistically ,cpnot$lt><L -A  maij bap 
THsT  rude" framework by 
means of good dressing so that be can 
make quite a "presentable appearance 
beforo tho public. • ■
It is a man’s duty 'as Well as a wom­
an’s to dros3 as well as he can, so. that 
he may not he out'of place with the 
rest of tho landscape, A cat takes the 
most fastidious pains with her fur. 
Even a cow is very nice about' hor 
toilet. ,sA great deal lias been said about 
the filthy habits of the hog,"but even a 
,bog keeps himself, just as neat as his 
surroundings will por'mlfc Erory ono 
has noticed the pride of tho horse. that 
is woll groomed, A slovenly-dressod 
man or woman are the only slovenly 
.creatures In nature.
Good drc33 has no inconsiderable in­
fluence upon ono’s . morals, It is said 
that a man who Wears a silk hat be­
haves hotter than he °dld previous to 
the purchaso of' the hat. lie, tries to 
live up to tho dignity of his tile. Thk 
argument is not invalidated by the fact 
that a groat many rbscals wear tall hats, 
They wear them to avoid discovery, 
Tho devil dresses in the livery of 
Heaven in order to conceal his horns 
and hoofs.—Yankee Blade. •
THE SENSE OF HUMOR.
Americans and Irish Enjoy It H ot* Fully 
Than Other Nationalities.
A man died the other day of whom it 
was told, In all his obituary notices, 
that in his physical equipment there 
was this curious dofect, that he could 
not hear the sound of Sj or of the shrill 
notes. Ho ’would ho walking in the 
street with a policeman at night some­
times, and would see- the officer go 
through the motions of blowing a whis­
tle. The whole neighborhood might 
'echo with tho shrill noise, hut not a 
sound would roach, him. That was had. 
but it was a mere bagatollo compared 
with another tiling that was the matter 
with him. The poor gentleman' had the 
Intellectual dofect of being uiiablo to 
see a joke, even when it took foipi in 
the newspaper of which ho was the ed­
itor. One day one of his reporters, in 
.describing an egg of extra size, men­
tioned that it had all boep^laid by cpie 
hen. Ho sent for tljat reporter next 
day and asked him if he-roally supposed 
■that two hons could lay a'single egg be­
tween them. ■■ ■ i ' ‘
That two inabilities so ouriouslyanal- 
ogous should .co-exist in the same per­
son. furnishes an almost irresistible op­
portunity for the construction of didactic" 
parallels, It is worth noting, that the 
unfortunate gentleman.- was at great 
pains to remedy his physical dofect and 
to obviate its consoquoncos, but his in­
tellectual—or would: you call .it' spiri tual 
—infirmity he seems not to have at­
tempted to cure. • It shows -how green 
•our civilization-, st.ll is, and bqw 
much the world has to learn, 
that'no treatment had been devised to 
remedy a defective'senso of humor. The 
,deaf are taught to hear with thoir’eyes, 
the dumb are taught to speak with thoir 
lingers and to talk actually with ' their 
vocal organs. If tho blind have the 
least glimmer of light left to them the 
very utmost is made of it,-but the man 
who, can not see a joke gets mo help at 
all, and is exceptionally lucky-if he 
even meets with sympathy. Let us hopo 
it will not bo so much longer; but tha't 
by hypnotism, or Christian science, or 
some unexpected application of elec-, 
tricity, the seat of humor may be reached 
and quickened. Love is the great 
sweetener thabmakes living tolerable, 
and dying a good dbal more comfortable 
than most people/think; hut after love 
is thoro any ot^er corrective of exist­
ence that is fit to oomparo with humor? 
.It groasos the wheels sol ‘It makes'so 
many burdens endurable that must havo 
beon crushing without it! -  -
And if the lack of it is detrimental to 
any: one, it .is so .above all, others to an 
American. -It will n oU » sotiously dis­
puted that Amoricanh-'havc tho sense of 
humor more generally developed than 
any other pooplo (unless it is the Irish); 
hut of all poople they need it most, for 
tho wear and tear of American llfo is 
prodigious', and the host friends of tho 
Atpcrican climate do not vaunt it as a 1 
conservator of energy. „ Irish humor 
owes its development,- perhaps, to a 
prejtracted- scarcity of the means 
of itiaterial enjoyment. Whore people 
can not find pleasure in what they pos­
sess, or)what,they consume, it behooves 
them tp-have what fun they may with 
what they think and say. And that tho 
Irish do; as witness Mr. Frodorio’s ro- 
port of a. remark of Baron Dowse, who 
died last month, that it is better to have 
a small caeoer • in Ireland than a great
one in England; . boenuso 
wben ono said funny things 
prebonded . them, and tlioft 
worth l,ivi«g.,
Of^onrse, when humor 
limits, and lrom being an a 
existence ,bocomos its oni 
savor and ceases to bo of.
in Ireland 
people eom- 
mado lifo
pvorflows its 
id to serious 
It lososito 
uso. It is no
longer humor tbon, but something 
coarser and material. It is not tho 
groase on tho whools any more, but th.o 
load on tho wagon.. It Is jyjth humor  ^as 
it Is with piety—It is-liable to degener­
ate into self worship, an.4 then it is all 
up with’ i t  /  “ Vofy great is tho differ­
ence,”  sovoroly says Noah Portor, 
“ whether wo boo through the disguise, 
the look of which tho frivolous Bohemi­
an can never rid - himself) or tho broad, 
swimming eyes of lovo with which Hood 
always looked through all his fun, pr 
the sad earnestness ‘ into which Lamb 
relaxed us soon as ho had stammered’ 
out his joke or his pun.” Very great 
tho difference, truly. The Publican may 
have hrought his sense of humor with 
him when he came out of the temple, 
but the Pharisee didn't His was lost; 
humor is inconsistent with his frame of 
mind,—Scribner's Magazine.
—No product of this last decade of 
the nineteenth century has,changed 
more completely than the- old maid, 
thinks tho New, York Press. The 
modern old maid always looks a great 
deal younger than she is. This youth- 
fulness is tho natural outcome, of good 
health; a dear conscience aud a kind 
heart, which are in turn produced by a 
systematic course o f mental and physi- 
call activity pursued by hpr. Tho 
modern old maid spends the latest part 
of her time planning aiid working for 
the comfoTt and happiness of others. 
The brothers of tho family adore their 
old maid sisters.
-—The most pop-nlar lady is the one 
who receives the most proposals, of 
course.—Racket
. Phosphates For Ilmln Workers.
Brain workers certainly need phos­
phates; it is impossible to do brain work 
without them. About a drachm a day 
is required. . Now as to best kinds, none 
of those which are advertised so widely, 
but phosphates which nature prepares 
in the various grains and in peas, beans, 
eta Nature servos phosphates ih a 
manner which can be assimilated. Prof, 
Wringer, eminent authority in materia 
medica in England, says that mineral 
phosphates aro absorbed with great 
difficulty at best and only one grain out 
of a dose of twenty grains. But it is 
doubtful if* unorganized mineral sub­
stances can be appropriated at all, and 
if they aro, thoy are many times more 
expensive than food phosphates. A 
bottle of phosphates costing a dollar 
dobs not contain as much phosphates as 
are found in a pound of oatmeal at five 
cents. So the best way to take a (lose 
of phosphates is to take an extra whole 
wheat wafer or an extra slice of graham 
broad or an extra spoonful of m 
meal mush. These are a proa 
batter than mctl-.cino.—Dr. J 11, .. 
togg. ,
—CaBsius M. Clay Is living amulet life
HQUSEl
on his fine old farm at White Hall, ky, 
—Julius' Stern is  ^blind man of New 
York City who can.play billiards and 
make many difficult shots. 1 
* —Sir Crichton Brown says that on th* 
average an Englishman’s head' weigh* 
an ounqo less than a Scotchman's.’
—1“ Thpre -is beauty in amiability, 
neatnoss and purity," Mrsfi Gladstone 
writes to a little New-York college girt 
—An Indianapolis drayman named- ’’ 
Christian llausing is tho proud wearer 
$f the Iron Cross, placed on his breast 
at the battle of Metz.
—Dr. do Pressenso is aaid to be th^ o 
first Protestant' minister 'upon .'whord 
the honor*of membership in the French 
Academy has beotf conformed.
L —The White Cross University of Sci- 
once has decorated George W. Childs,. 
James Gordon Bennett, Thomas A. Edi­
son, John W. Mackey, Cyrus \V. Field 
and-William W. H’uhholL 
—Emperor William, ffpliko h’is anees- , 
tors, is passionately fond of horses and ” 
is a^ i excellehtTider. Tho Hohenzollern 
family have .always been indiiferent 
horsemen. Frederick WHliam theThird • 
and Frederick William the Fourth knew 
nothing about riding, and the la.to Em­
peror William rodo horses only which 
had been very carefully trained for him.
The present Emperor even trains horsos 
himself. , ' , . ,
—The .Italian Primp Minister, Signor’ 
Crispi, recently gave most extraordinary - 
evidence in the Chamber of Doputie’s of 
his superstition regarding the evil eye. 
Signor Imbrianl. having alluded to Sig­
nor Crispi’s life as necessarily termina­
ble, tho latter fumbled in hiB. pocket; 
drew .out one *of the horn-shaped pieces 
of coral used in Naples as a counter 
spell against the “jottat’ura,” and open­
ly pointed it at the speaker.
—llorr Krupp is a man qt-decision. 
The’ other day ho received a letter, in­
forming him that his vast establish­
ments for. making monster cannon- 
workshops which cover hundreds of 
‘acres—wero to bo burned down. • He 
called -liis thousands of workmen all to­
gether, read them the letter, and said:v 
„ “ If anyone of you has made this threat, ! 
let him go ahead and execute it; but I 
warn you that I. shall’ not rebuild. I 
am now rich enough to live • without 
cannon-making.”
—Isaac ’^ Hoffman, of Carvertoh, Pa, 
whose only means ,of locomotion is 
upon his hands and knees, is one of the . 
famous hunters’of that regioh. He has 
nover been able to walk. He can oper­
ate a mower, reaper or horse rake equal 
to • any one. As a. loader of hay and 
grain ho is hard to excel. He has often 
driven ono and' two horses, and has no 
fears of thoir getting’ away. Ho assists- 
in most of the work’about his father’s 
farm, and, as a chopper of wood, none’ 
but those who have witnessed his wicld- 
ing of the axe would bolievo the amount 
ho can .cut in a short time, During tho 
last dozep years' of his lifo hlktihief en-. 
joyment js to travel over the hills with . 
his gun and dog, and' as a marksman'he 
is pretty hard to excel.. In coming-' 
down a flight of stairs ho ‘always de­
scends head foremost When ho conics 
. to a stream of water not more than four 
to five foist wido, ‘he actually springs 
over like a cat, alighting upon his knees 
or hips. ■ ■ _____  Ly
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—A painting “ valued at 850,000” was ' 
burned in London a-few days ago. The 
loss is estimated at S3,000.—Norristown 
Herald.
—Wibblor-*"! wonder why swatfsslng - 
just before death?”  Wabhlo—“ It is 
thoir last chants, I suppose.”—Terro 
Haute Express.
—“I'm a Jonah.” muttered WUllo,
And Ills face was sad and pale,
- ■ —j^m-adoroto.-ttnirisuonaiir;' - 
And niy pa provides the whale ’’ 
—Washington Critic.
—Judge—“ What havo you brought 
that bludgeon into the court, for?”  Do 
fendant—“ Well, every body told mo that 
I must come provided with a moans of 
defense.” —.Jury.
—Figg—“ What is Tomiqy doing, 
Bridget?” Bridget—“ He Is out in the 
back ya-rd a-rubbin’ pepper in the cat’s' 
eyes an’ H-slngin’ ‘Heaven Is Myllome.’ ” « 
—Terre Haute Express.
—New boy (proudly)—“ My pa’s .a .* 
agnostic. I heard him*say so,” Boy on 
the other side of the fence (enviously)— 
“ My pa's a good deal agnostickcr than 
yours, an" I'll bet I  kih lick you,"—.Chi­
cago Tribune. '
—Young bride (pouting)—“ Here we 
have only boon married two days, Clar­
ence, and you’ro scolding mo already!” 
Husband—“ f know, my dear—but, just 
think how long I’ve been; waiting for 
the Chance!"—St I’aul Eye.
—Country parson’(followed by tramp) * 
—“ My good man, don’ t you know that 
it Is very wrong to dog me about in this 
way?” Tramp—“ Wrong, sir? Be tho 
powers! I cudn’t do betthqr than follow 
in yotir rlvcrent’s footsliteps.”
—New girl—“ There’s one thing I 
don’t like about the master. He kecp3 
calling me ‘my dear.* ”  Mrs. Figg—"D, 
you mustn’ t mind that. It’s only a 
habit of Ills. Why, he even addresses . 
mo that'way sometimes.’ ’—Tor^e Haute 
Express. . ’
—Mr. Highy—“ Do you like Miss 
Grey?" Miss Detoot—“ Miss Grey, no! 
she is awfully 111-mannorod; talks about 
people behind thoir hack, says mean 
things about them and all that; t don t 
think It’s at all nice, do you?" Mr- RUf 
by—“ Oh, I* don’t know." Miss Dr wot 
—“ Well, Jwou.dn’ t do* it, no matter 
how much I disliked any one’."--“J.urJ'
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
■ —Black Currant Tek—Two large ta* 
blespoonf uls of jam to a plnt-and-a-half 
e( boiling water; stir well, strain and set 
to cool, when it will be ready for use, 
This is a safe and refreshing drink for 
all sick people.
—Frutti Cookies.—Two cupfuls sugar, 
half cupful butter, half cupful sour 
cream, two oupfuis chopped raisins 
(seeded), twp oggs, two tablespooqsfuls 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful sodaj one 
teaspoonful. eaoh of doves and, oinna- 
mon.—Toledo Blade,
—Meringue Pudding.—Lino a deep 
pudding dish with slices of sponge-cake, 
cover with rioh fruit jam, pour over 
oustard and hake, ice like cake, set in 
the stpvo to dry, take out and cover 
with meringue. Servo without sauce.— 
Ladies'Home Journal.
—"Wax drippings from the. tapers now 
bo fashionably used for lighting ;puiS 
. poses can he removed from linen'table­
cloths with a hot iron arid a piece of 
blotting paper, or by dipping the part in 
Van de cologne, which redder^ the wax 
brittle, so that it  oan easily he rubbed 
*■ off with the finger.—Boston Budget.
—Marsh-Mallows.— Dissolve over ft 
alow^re four ounces of t^he best white 
gum-arabic in one-and-a-half gills, bf 
water. Strain, make a tea ,by boiling 
marsh-inallow roots in a teacup of water, 
•boil low, add to the gum-arabic, stir id 
four ounces of white sugar; cook slowly 
until thick. Stir in the well-beaten 
whites of two eggs, and stir until cool. 
Flavorto taste," and pour into a pan.
—Very pretty doilys are made of fine 
cambrio with hem-stitched borders. The 
designs, symmetrically arranged sprays’ 
of leaves • and flowers, are worked with 
very fine flax threads, filo-floss, or out­
line embroidery , silk. The flowers are. 
done :in satin stitch, the stems in cord­
ing stitch, and' the' .arabesques are out­
lined in the same, with interlaced 
stitches, in. the center.—-Yankee Blade.
—Graham Biscuits.’,—Three teacupfuls, 
graham flour, one teaoupful wheat flour, 
sift with thesb two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder and rub in two teaspoonfuls but­
ter, add a teaspoon ful salt, two table- 
spoonfuls sugar, one .egg and .enough. 
sweet milk to make - the dough stiff 
enough to roll out. Cut out the oakes 
with a biscuit cutter'and bake at once 
in a quick oven.—Orange Judd Farmer.
—A.Chair Comfort.—Make two hags 
of soft cptton just the width between 
upright rounds of the chair and fill them 
with very soft light batting in which is 
sprinkled sachet powder. Cover with 
figured or plain India silk in colors to 
harmonize with the other furnishings 
of the room. Tie the bags together in 
three places with soft satin ribbons in 
different shades. Place the bigs over 
the back of the chair, so that "one will 
lie on each side, or over the. front and 
back. Pretty ope tonne may ho substi­
tuted for the silk.
MIDSUMMER TOILETS.
Exquisite Draperies For Silk, la v a , Xace 
and, Other .Charming Gowns.
Marvels of delicacy are the exquisite 
draperies of crepe de Ohine and silkwhioh 
are the favorite evening toilets of 
watering place belle.
Ribbon-striped, crepes are draped over 
" India silk foundation skirts in the less 
elaborate, most artistic ways, and edged 
at the bottom with flngor wide Alencon, 
Oriental pr Chantilly laces, while 
.the waists are sculpturesque drap- 
irigs of crepe ovor smooth fitting founda­
tions'of silk. Transparent sleoves or 
no Bloovea -are popular, unfortunately 
even with thoso whose arms do not 
always justify thoir abaonso of covering; 
but even the dressiest o f toilets may be 
made with half-long sleoves. and: waist 
drsppry drawn up full, around tho 
threat.
With tho warmest days tho usual 
summer fancy for ali-black and all- 
~wbiie toilets cropwut), and lovely mist- 
like gowns of white tulle and shadoWy 
robes of-’black drapery net are brought 
out Some of tho prettiest are tufted 
with flowers, and white and pink daisies 
on black net are a favorite decoration. 
Other- flowers are white hyacinths, and 
pink and white orchids on white are 
charming. , 9
Ribbon garnitures are used quite as 
much, and "a pretty way of disposing 
them to advantage is to place them un­
der, not over, the drapery. Ribbons 
about an inch wide, contrasting with 
the net under which they are placed, 
are attached to the foundation skirt in 
any preferred style,-sometimes falling 
"from the waist, sometihies arranged in 
Vandykes, and gleam, through their 
vailing of lace. ’“Green or butter-cup 
yellow with black, and lilac orold-rosa 
With white ok cream, are artistic com­
binations.
A simpler style of dress is the plain 
India Bilk trimmed with velvet hands 
and sometimes with gilt braid, and this 
is adapted for tho youngest of young 
ladies who do not care for the fuller* 
toldwn effect of voluminous draperiesT^
The French lawns now to he had in 
exquisitely flowefed and colored de- 
. signs are not made up as "wash" gowns, 
but as toilets for ceremonious occasions. 
They are made Up over glace silk of tho 
Color of the flowers,—lavender, blue, 
rose, green or yellow,—to match the 
lilacs, forget-me-nots, roses, jonquils or 
leaves, as the case may be. Delicate 
embroidery, lace and ribbon are the 
garnitures.
For the women no longer young, black 
lace is the most beautiful dress, impart­
ing a charm* and a* dignity no ether 
fabric possibly Can; hut it must be flue 
and good in fabric and design, and pro­
fusely draped, and can he decorated 
with cut steel and fine jot ornaments.— 
Damoresift Magaxis*.
CONCERNING SHOES. ,
©.Map Foot CoT«rln*» anA Imitation 
Fatapt LaatUar.
It la not to be wondered at that people 
buy cheap shoes/ They resemble so 
clqsely the higher-prUted one, both in 
form and apparent quality, that the 
masses areled to believe that they are 
as good as they look. Made on the same 
graceful lasts, finished apparently fault­
lessly, lustrous-and .shapely,- they are 
disappointingly deceitful. 'Many wom­
en buyers are far more exacting' In the 
matter of a scrupulous fit; by which the 
foot is mado to look neat and trim, than 
they are , about" quality: A shoo that 
will make a woman proud of the foot 
•which it ‘oovers, though only a simula­
tion of solid worth, 1b, in some measure, 
an atonement .for the" wreck which 
speedily follows the wearing of it.
A careful study.of soveral hundred 
pairs of feminine feet on a busy thor­
oughfare during- the shopping hours 
proves that the stubby foot has disap­
peared, Presumably it has lost its 
Identity 'in  a long, . slim-toed shoe. 
Misses who formerly wore shoes so 
short that the toos could he counted, 
pressing against the forward end, now 
have'shoe leather enough at this-point 
to turn up beyond the natural toes at 
eaoh step. ' .. /
Shoes that are too narrow for tho feet 
produce that tingling'And burning sen­
sation which usually'proceeds the dbr-
Sant state of an extremity "gone to eep." This is occasioned by retard­
ation of tbo blood circulation, and is in­
jurious to both head and feet • No re- 
atcaint can bo placed'on the circulatory 
system without affecting other, parts 
than those where the restriction is ap­
plied.
Many persona who buy shoes with 
patent leather caps, or whole taxings, 
think they aro getting the best there is 
of the kind, whereas most cheap shoes 
are furnished with split hofso-hide, 
japanned, and not patent calf at all.— 
Shoe and le a  ther Reporter.
—An Austin man read in a paper that 
the family should always be the scene 
of laughter, and merriment, and that■ no 
meal should be passed in the moody si­
lence that so often characterizes: those 
occasions. Tho idea struck him so fa­
vorably that when his family was' gath­
ered around thS table that evening he 
said: "Now, this sort o’ thing of keep­
ing so blamed mum atmoals has got to 
■top. You hear mo? You girls, put in 
an’ tell stories, an' keep up agreeable 
sort of talk, like; an’ you boys, laugh 
and be jolly, or I'll tako and' dust your 
jackets with a grape-vine till you can’ t 
|$$nd. Now begin!" ' The glare that he 
sent around the table made the family 
as funny as a funeral.—Texas Siftings.
—"Why, Mr. Brownstudy, I am afraid 
yQU have hurt your foot, you limp so." 
'"Oh, not at all; the fact is that day after 
to-morrow -.is my wifo's birthday, and I 
have these last eight days beon wearing 
a pebble in my boot so as not to forgot 
it, “you know.” —Fliogonda Blather.
Do HOT' purge nor weaken the bowels, but 
actspecially on the liver and bite. A perfoct 
liver corrector. Carter’s Little Liver Fills.
Hontp" Hhysoales makes a swell name 
l(or awelghside inn.—H. O. JNcsyune.
.Opium in Plso’s Cure for Consumption. 
Currawhero other remedies faiL 25o.
early to.rlae—Boutkeni 
•tan.
• to"lJUm t i  
vegetables;—1
W astes no words—The phonograph.
Mkabuhks his costumes—'iW tallor.
A pawnbroker, after all, is but a poor, 
loan man. ■
Fuix sw ing-Tw o in tho hammock.—Bos­
ton Herald. ________ .
W k allfpel very much put out when taken
in.—Hotel W orld. <,
The average boy will make a pair of pan­
taloons look antiquated in a day. Thero is
nothing nmy -smug? 4h.a- spg.^Burlin'yto a 
FreoPreea. ______ -
Hami.it  is thought to have belonged to 
tho typographical union. He killed Folonins 
becausene thought the latter was a "r a t "
“ I THnnc I know now ," said the man who 
had taken a twenty-Cent piece for twenty- 
five, "w hat is meant by tho expression 
'Contracted quarters,' " —Exchange.
A cash entry—Dropping a nickel in the 
slot—Washington Star. „
Society.”—Boston Herald.
"F k  on a strike and 1 need bread," -said 
a carpenter to a  baker. "That’s odd," re­
plied the baker. "W hen I’m on a strik e! 
never knead bread."
TO remove freckles—Marry the girl and 
take her to your home.—Texas Siftings.
Overheard at the 
hJavagfcod time, 
rjr for you
»4u
-- -----------
;o-ly, I'm  so glad I"
HOW ix consistent some married men 
are I They are • bitterly opposed to be Med 
down at home, but do not healtato to gather 
in knots about the streets.—Troy Press......
\ Snotnm toe upright people—Foies.
It is all up with the baby when he takes a 
notion to cry at midnight. Perhaps it  Is 
necessary to state that it refers to the 
household in general.—Terrs Haute Ex­
press, ^
MOTHERS^ FRIEND
P I T  C H ILD  B I R T H M
II* URRD RRPOHR OOKflHRMeNT. 
Boo k  to  “Mo th er s ’’^MAttan F r e e . s u t r i i M  HKaimATOR M .,A m s n , oa.
. *o»,n bv am . O nvaam s,W* UU HattWIiWi
“ *ou want aso
Ul
No Tim* Should Bo Lost 
By those troubled with constipation in seek­
ing ftlief from Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. 
The disease is easily relieved In its earlier 
stage, and as it is utterly subversive of the 
ineral health postponement of the remedy 
unwise. The same holds good of delay in 
cases of fever and ague, kldnoy complaints, 
nervousness, debility and rheumatism, ail­
ments to which the Bitters is particularly 
adapted.
The peacock ia blessed with beautiful 
plumage, and would be. thought altogeumr 
lovely if he oould keep hla mouth abut 
and let the mors musical birds do the talk­
ing.—M. O. Picayune.
, | | " II ............ * |
Mart people hesitate (and properly) about 
sending money to firms of whose responsi­
bility they are not assured. There need bo 
no feeling of this kind in regard to Maher 
& Grosh, Toledo, Ohio, whose ad. appears
in this paper. They are an old, first-class 
firm, and will scrupulously carry out ovary 
promise.
It  was an Austin girl who married at flf- 
ro her golden w mU 
her soma good.—
--------- -----Jn  girl u
teen," so that she could hsv 
ding when it would do b e  
Texas BUtinge. t / -  .
There is no article jnade, that purity Is aa 
important in as soap: Thousands, however, 
buy cheap adulterated soaps, to save a few. 
cents and lose dollars in rotted clothing. 
Dobbins’ Electric Soap, perfectly pure, saves 
dollars. • •
ington Star.
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating is relieved at once by. taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver' Pills • imme­
diately, after dinner.- Don't forget this.
E vert body else gets tfrwd ln  this world 
before the man , who makes you tired.— 
AtaUaon Globe. ;
Bbautt marred by a bad comp 
be restored by .Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 conts.
Poverty la no diagraoeto the Industrious, 
but It is hardly a, gilt-adge testimonial of 
ability.—Puck, ’ ,
S. K . CobuRx , Mgr., Clarle Scott, writes: 
" I  find Hall’s Catarrh Cure a valuable rem­
edy." Druggists sell it, 75c.
The thoughtful eook puts granulated 
sugiar on the faemea when she hasn't time 
to wash the sand off them.—Ashland Prase.
Don’t read! Don’t think! 
Don’t believe! Now. are you. 
better?
You women who think that 
patent medicines are a hum­
bug, and Dr,. Pierce’s Favor­
ite Prescription the biggest 
humbug o f  the whole (because 
it’s best known o f all)— does 
your lack-of-faith cure come?
It’s very easy to' “ don’t ”  in 
this world. Suspicion always 
comes more easily than con­
fidence. But doubt little 
faith —  never m ade' a sick 
woman well— and the “ Far 
vorite Prescription ” has cured 
thousands o f  delicate, weak 
women, which makes us think 
that * our “ Prescription ” is 
better than your don’t believe.
W e’re both honest. Let us 
come together. You try Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
I f it doesn’t do as represented, 
you get your money again.
W here proof’s so easy, can 
you afford to doubt?
Little b^t, active— are Dr. 
Fierce’s Pleasant'TSllets.
Best Liver Pills m ade; gen­
tle, yet thorough* They regu­
late and. invigorate the liver, 
stomach and bowels.
- FOR JAUNDICE,
BILE BEANS,
M nas, la.. April 4,1890.
I  say with pleasure that ''B ile jlcaus”  is 
■’ :lne I have ever used for bilious-the best medici
ness. CARRIE SCHEOKR.
Try- "  XrXJE«XAJr» I X A U "  (AOllttlR 
baaas ia  aaolt bottle). Vary amall— 
assy to taka; Fries o f either s its , S8e.
t v  s u t  o f  v o v m  d f h o o ie t .
For i  Disordered Lint
TryREECNlM’S PILLS. 
2 6 c t8 . a  B ox .
O F  A l i t i  X?ntTGH3HaTS.
A Planters Experience.
••My p la a t a t U a  Is  I .  »  a i a U r U U I * *  
t r l c t ,  w h e re  f « m  a w l  a g a s  p m a i M .  
I  t B i y i t y  I M h a a t a i  f n a s w i l j r  h a lf  
• r  thaws w a rs  a lr k .  K w as nam rfy .la *  
e a n r a g a . w haw  g  M f a a  th a  has a f
M s  PHIS
T h a  y a s n lt  w a s  m s m l l o s * .  M y  w t a
F i l ls ,  1 WON IA  n o t  fa a r t o  l iv a  isa w a y  
m a w p , ”  K , R I V A L  B a y o w  IBaro, l o .
H o M  E v e r y w h e r e , 
Office, 44 Murray Bfc, New York*
O N ®  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs ia taken; it Is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts' 
gently yetpromptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and jBowcIb, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures'habitued 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
cnly remedy, of its-kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
Its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com­
mend it to all and have made it 
•the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of-Figs is for sale in 60o • 
and- 81 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to <tiy it. Do not accept 
anysuhsmtute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8*N FRANCISCO, CAl, 
lOUISVIUe. Kt. HEW YORK. H.V.
o a  o w s a r a
E L E C T M C ^ H E L T
Patented Aud. is, 1887, iMpaovto JuLT ao. 1889.
— All Rhcumatio yam- 
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DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
has become a law, S IS  Tar W O RTH  to'all Uonorably 
dlacharced Soldlera and Sallora of the late war. wko 
•re Incapacliaied from earnlac • support. Wldowe 
tbe earn*, without record to cauae of deatb. papand- 
•ntParenta and Minor Children alio lnteraataa. Over 
W years’ eaperlanee. Raferencea In all parts of the 
country. No charge If unenccesaful. Write at once for 
-  Copy of Law." blanks and full Instructions t u  rase  
to K . M oA L LIarf.R  At OO. (BuccoMor* to William 
Conard *C o .), p , . a  Bex TIE, W tsU aiittii D. O. 
•rRXMl rat* p an s «wy Mmimwiim
CAPILLINE
Ur«Btc»t Chcmlcnl “Dltcovrry of th o .ge . Komar* 
need to bo bold or itrojr* Wonontcd to prevent or 
ctrfo ovenr com of bnldnese. A ttellclous perfume and 
unrivnled b*Ir drewlnjr. f t  por bottle, free by mail 
or exprtea on reeolpS or pri«*e, In b«nk droft or moner
order, pc.
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BORE WELLS!
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M A K E
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LOOMIS &  NYMAN,
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I FREEI
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a  THE H6HEST GBUE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
A. N, Kellogg Newspaper Co.
We off8r to our Customers and Tbe Trade 
generally the most satisfactory work possible 
In these branches. Our facilities enable.ee 
to turn out work very rapidly. If you desire 
to release your type on some large Job, send 
It to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp­
ing, and It will be returned to you promptly 
and In good order,
We make a specialty of Newspaper H e a t  
logs and Cuts, and have the largest assort­
ment In these lines to be found anywhere l i  
the co un ty from which to select.
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,
aoa a S70 dearborn .ar., Chicago, jiuJ  
an* A .aao WALNUT STREET, ST, LOUIS, MO,
71 a TS ONTARIO STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
177 S 170 ELM STREET; CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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▲ SENSE OF DECENOT
OoostraifiH many vwoplfi to hid* the1 ditto!their kitchen*. Theymdc*' 
the kitchen a secret chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half 
the trouble which they take to hide the dirt end the disgrace which it en­
tails, would keep the kitchen dean, end eh it* pot* and pen* bright M  
*  dollar, that i% if they nee
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W. H . B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r.
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(GENERAL.
-.William Oelman, aged seventy, 
three years, hanged himself at Dayton 
this week. • .
-• .Governor Campbell hais respited 
Elmer Sharkey, the matricide, until 
August 29. /
South America is'having another 
war. This time between San' Salva 
dor and Guatemala."
The National Encampment G. A.
■ R ' will be held in Boston, August 12 
to 15. Low Rates via the Peunsylva 
nia lines. .'
r The democrats of the Eighth con­
gressional district of Indiana have 
renominated-—Representative Brook­
shire.
: EreomanGooper, a lawyer,of Iyoko- 
nh, Indiana, has absconded, leaving 
liehiud his wife and children and 820,* 
000 of forged paper. ’
Governor ‘Gordon, -of Georgia, ad­
vises a boycott' by .the people of the 
southern states on all northern indus­
tries in retaliation for the' passage of 
the Federal election law!.
It is reported that the Standard 
Oil company has-'purchased' theSuii 
Oil eohipany, its jwiueipal Ohio rival, 
paying three or four times the par 
ralnc of the eapitnL stock. *■
The pviwident is preparing, a mi*-?' 
age to congress recommending nidi 
ical legislation .looking to cticctuallv 
close the mails to 'lotteries and every 
form of lottery advertisement.
be UBed in the plnce of alcohol:
For'fainting and shocks, ten 'drops 
of aqua-ammonia well diluted In water 
thiR mnv he reneated in ten minutes ifis ay b p
necessary, For exhaustion, hot milk, 
tea, coffee or soup will givfe better' re­
sults than alcohol, For collapse, ten 
drops of aqua-ammonia in hot milk, 
given in small quantities every few 
minutes- will prove efficacious, Flor­
ence Nightingale in her Notes on 
Nursing, recommends hot tea very 
strongly. Shq.saJ-s that in the Ore- 
merau hospitals she directed tYie nur­
ses to give a cup o f ' hot tea to .the 
weakest patients about three o’clock 
in the morning, the time vital .forces 
are tlje lowest aiid more patients die 
than at any hour of the twenty-four. 
This, she. feels .assured, tided many a 
patient'over.the- tiirnjng-point, who, 
without it would- have died.
Dr. Nathan S. Davis, the Nestor 
of American physicians, testifies- thaj 
for over thirty years he has tested the 
efficacy of non- alcoholic medication, 
and has found no* case of disease and 
no "emergency arising from, accident 
that lid could not treat more success- 
fully without any form, of fermented 
or distilled liquor, than with it. —Ex,
. - (Tiuciuuati was visited with another 
.terrible fire last Tue.-dry night, the 
scene being in a densely populated 
four story tenement house. Three 
persons were burned to death and two 
were fatally injuix'd.
A correspondent to the H erald 
suggests-that “ A good town is one in 
.which-the farmer Spends- his money 
with home merchants and • where la­
borers spend their , money with their 
lord, tradesmen- apd where the good 
will of every Vitizen is in sympathy 
witli home industry.”
()>•'!•: Woman has made thj^-silk 
gowns of the-Justices of ‘ the UniteJ 
States Supreme <-\i(irt\ for the past 
•forty years, and she geK&UKt for each 
one of them. They tire all made 
alike, the only ditlcrenro being in the 
material, the Chief Justice wearing 
‘black Chinese satin, while l'.ivs tnsoci-
...i... 11
l ie  Spoke Ton Late.. . .  • . < '
We had gone into winter quarters 
near Richmond.J^Every day anf old 
lady would drive "but to the camp in -a 
wagon loaded with cakes, pies, etc., 
which she disposed"offo the half fatn- 
ish'Cd soldiers at exorbitant, prices. 
One day‘she came out and among oth­
er edffiles was a “ squirrel” ', pie about 
the size of a cheese. 'Several of our 
boys clubbed together and bought it. 
The woman pocketed the money and 
w;asWaiting on some other tu-ttomers. 
The men had the"pie about half eon- 
unied,' when the old ladle?' little boy, 
,\vh-> accompanied her, began to cry as 
if bi? heart- would break. The little 
fellow was a favorite with the soldiers, 
mid, of couvm*, we tried to pacify him. 
He would not tell us’what he was cry- 
I-g fur. Finally, the old lady’s* pa­
tience -was exhausted, and she told the 
boy if he' did not tell the.Mien what lie 
was crying about she would take the 
wagon whip and.wear him out. .With 
the tours still streaming down his face 
he swid between hi--sobs; “ Mammy s- 
s-suid if-lid Id-let. her kill dem pup- 
puppies to make dat pie she’d gi-givo 
me de money, an she done g-g-goiie 
and put it in her own poeket - -boo- 
hoo-.oo!” This information came too 
late, as by this time the pie had van­
ished from • sight.. Although there 
were sevei'ul attempts made to cause 
that “ squirrel-pie” to reappear tliev 
were all inciimunl. Tin* old Indy 
.mounted her wagon and drove awav, 
and we never saw her. pgain.-* Can­
teen. . . ’ ‘ ■ ■ ' . ■................
A N D R E W  JACKSON, • ___•vm
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 ^ Have jusL received, a new stock. . Can offer you better 
Grades forless.money than you have deen paying for poor^rades
CALL AHD SEE GBADIS
I f l E E G E ipays fob »TERMftTTHE _________
Ttiii} Fultor Winter. A T.ive. Thoroturh. Vrotsressive ScUooI', farniRldiiRinstniction of llioliiglieet'ortler in tlibsobranrliuH tluit uvorr <m« nhoulil know well. Atiitiitkia« Vomnt Men ami Women clvi-u the foutnlutum of perutaucut nucccaa anil Qimlillt’il lo cam a living naV CPUnni U>° whole yi-ai-. I-nu-tii-al studifiri. Rjkillful tciuohera, Ilioroucli i-okthd. Imitnirtiiin iiKilrlilimi and Bii arrnnc«*d Uai wUIIUUI* tiiat BiudentM may enter ttia School at any time, hearn to write well, aud l>«oim-eapert at fleurr* and thoroimlily underntaha btintckecpiuir. T’lien no mutter how hard timed may l<e, you vml bo sure of work. fSC-Si-nd fur catalogue. Jf you want to he a
BANKER OB F IB S T -C U S S  BUSINESS MAH S TA R T W ITH A SQQD EOUGATION. » i^ £ ^ C M 8 « n e s s  e q n ri§ E 7 S P R IN 6 F IE L B , 0HI0r
Mr. A'-.tn T*t»!t. Kdiioi-.of iIn* Craig, j 
M o., Sleteor. weiit to 0 tli-tnr ?tui-e <111 
Uillstlale, lo.w.t, ami a-Kc<l the pl>.VM-[- 
eian in-aUcmlatiri' to give him a dose 1 
of Miinething' foV ebolera inoi-htis and t 
looseness of the bow el?/ lie savsit
I felt so nnieh better the next ii orn-.i
-o..- -yr-
trrrAOQUAiBrTED with thsxjeocfA pct OF TXZ2 COtOTTRY, VJfbl* OBTAHT
J. E. Nagley/is now preptireil to tl«* 
all kinds o f Cabinet work, aho jne. 
Hire framing a'l.very reasonable rates 
(live him a call.
ingiluU l-anmelnded to cull <>n the, 
phiyMeian tintGger bin' to fix nte.-iVp al. 
supply o f the inedii-iiic. I vtas Mir-{ 
pri-eti, when he hatitletl no* a bottle; 
o fd ’ bitmiiei-htin.H Colic. Cholera and, 
Diarrhoea Uemetiv. Ue .-nti/1 lie pro-; 
scribed it regularly- in bis pruetiee; 
ami foil mi a t r t lit* best In* could.tind or) 
Ipl-epare 1 eau testify to its etlieien-* 
e.v i-j my ease at all eients. For ,-ale 
by ilidgvvay; ■
C. A. R. AT JBOSTON.
Is Consumption Incoram or J
Read tho following: Mr. 0. H. Morris 
Nowark, Ark., mays: ‘ ‘ W.na down with' 
abscess of lungs, and friends and physic* 
! ians pronounced me an incurable con- 
I sumptive. Began taking I)r. Iving’s new 
tliseovery for connuitfptton, am now on
Reduced Rtites via tho Ponnsivaf < my tltird hot tit;. io ■.■*'* hie l>,/-'erBeu the 
. nla Lines. i workonjn-r *T{ ri tbeflu; Fas•*
MUOH VALUAKUTl J?TrO-*MATION FSOIVT A STCT3Y C? THIS MAP OF
* ih Tiinoii T^ITTv*
'I’m;fust practical Him toward the
//SO  ever made.”  Jewo Middleton, De- 
I esfur. Ohio, save: .“ Had it-pot been for '
FunAtaef ifta- railway from t».
Netth, to South Aiuei’ici  ^  ^ " f1’
kt*n at Brownvi
For the 'mvtime.’r  'F^nm^nent-j f f i c ’fa^Mflfdfacoverv Mr cons.unp-.
Iu*ld at, tion I Would have tlu-u of lum* iroiiitleH. •
Alt,; -
Lil-*>-!*? V
*-* T ~ *>'
t *.» »n Vf t
]A R
was broke
\:ts. Ground
_ ■ the Corpus Christi and
M'l»lrAiiieriean railway lust Satttr- 
week. The first division, is 1.10 
’’mile? long, and extends from tho Iiio 
Grande to Corpus Christi, at which 
point it. connects with the railway sys­
tems of the limited .States.. The Rio’ 
Grande is- to he bridged from Broivn- 
villo to Matamorns and tho lino ex­
tended first to the City of Mexico over 
a route several.hundrar miles shorter 
[.from .St. Louie, Chicago or New York 
than any existing line; From Mjexieo 
Cityit continues south to the Guate*. 
maliaii ijp6 and lieyt n 1. The work is 
now In’progress at both ends of the 
first division, which will lie completed 
in altoutninc months. The Mexican 
and United States authorities partici­
pated, and a national salute was fired 
across the Itto Grande.'
lubltltutsi for Alcohol.
Many #have asked the* question: 
“Wlrnt substitutes can be used for 
alcohol?”* ”
Mary . Allen West thus wisely an­
swer, the question, what substiutes can
, t , Was given up by tlorforo. Am now in ; 
i,,u '.  best of henllli.” Try it. Sample bottles
K**  ^ to 1
Augdst l*th to
round trip tieki t< will be sold via tho • fiee at B. G. l{'rle<*wnv’« ilrn,.store. if>) 
Feunsylvania Lines on August 8th,
9th and l<>tlf at greatly reduced rates | I'illslllll'llll, till 1 *! it’ hi. I.011IK R }’ * 
either via New York and rail lines tot l ’ AN-ll ANDLM mu t l ,
■Boston, or via New York and steamer 1 Sciiednle in HJeql June. 1. IS'.IO. 
through liting Islandahmind. Tickets J Trains ilf'p;irirr'>int*>-t! tt-vi'le a« follow
PMlflQ m iW i,
boTGr
Vi
Jnchuiitic main lines, branches and<!-imtenoions East nnd West 'of th  Alla-jouri River. _Tao Direct Route 'to end'from Ohicafeo, Joliet, Ottawa,
will he good returning unfill August1 
Stub, inclusive, (ir by special arratigd- 
ment return limit can lie extended to 
Heptomber'.'lOth. ,°>t
'to
CO
l) \ 5
%
Goof for Young and Old.
Very pleasant and agreeable to the 
taste, Children take it .without objec­
tion. Sold by druggists everywhere.
GOING WEhT.
: f 4.26 a. m. Hag Mop,
* • ld.li.a. in. 
* .mil p. ill. t-ag slop.
best fadlitieo o f  
northwest and 
eaports.
GOING HAST.
* N :t, ni, • -
* «.'i7 p. in.
St NDAY.
The f'ol.tnvint. trains t-top oil-Still-
Jay otily.
KAHT. , WEST,
i[ 10. 1,4 a. m. . j 4,17 p. in.
[| 3.57 p. in. ,-1.2(5 a. in.
Time gtvciiabove is Cei tral Time,
{Flag tllail.v, ‘ Dally txccpl Sunday.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
KiACNfFiCEKT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
IxiOding nil compotitoro In cplendor of equiptnent, Warmed by steam from the locomotive, well ventilated, and froo from duct-. Throupb Coaclu’s, Pullman Sloepero, ana Diuinpr Cars daily between Chicago, DesMoineU,. Council BUtfra and Oinchtt, with Rreo Eoclinhij? Chair Cars between Cbi- cemo and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas City and lopolia. Splendid Dining- Hotels tfurnlshiurr mealG at reasonable of MlBBouri liiver. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE OI' RODiaS to and fiqm Salt Lake, Offden, Portland, Loo Angolcs and Sail Francisco. The DIBL-CT LINE to and from Piko’fi Peals, Kariitou, Garden of the Gods, tho Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, ana Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,. . * »
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Cohd le  nrono Trains daily between Chicag-o and Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Vlth TiiitOUGH Declining- Chair Cara (FREE) to and from thosqpolnts ana—r  ..... -  — - - -   ........ .*(5 wu>»w IV u u u i i  w u « vuulSG  T) 0 --------...Kansas City, Through Chair Car and Blooper between Peoria, spirit Labs 
:hftlls.yiailockIsland. The Favorite Lino to Pipestone, Water-and Sioux 1____________________________ ___________ ____________  _____
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing Grounds o f the Northwest,
THE SHORT LINE VIA. SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to— * — —- —  • ..............  - - - Council Bluffs, Bfc.
,  11s and St. Paul.
------------- - ................... . apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address
E. s r . JOHN, 
Oenn&l Manager.
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .  Ocn’l  Ticket Agent
Busities rJ.Tiiiihnoindtf.
Goo. W . Harper, Pres,
/•
W .' Vi,' Uiritinn*, Caskler.
. All persons knowing Vseiunclvds to 
be. indebted to me wilt confer a 
grent, favor by calling (ind sotting at 
mice, either by eusli or note,
J. I*. Bahr.
Subsciibe fm* the Herald. 
Only $1,25 per Year.5
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H'. / / .  7j/ v.1 JJi, Editor and Prop'r
But maimed and crippled *n,
And, when my Hither meeta hie hoy,
. lie dues nut know'tie doe
Abilin peiicu reigns, and now liir moro 
■ Wo hear the Ijuglc’e cry, '
And on my coat l «'c-"ur n badge
Which the .Nation's guld can’t buy.'
PRICE S 1.25  PER ANNUM.
C H U K C Il m K E C T O U Y .
Cavaii a i
POINTS FfeOM'OHIO AGRICULTUR­
AL EXPERIMENT STATION.'
nlor Oliiirch.—Rov T. C. 
tuiiMii, Pastor. iiogular services at 
il:00 a:m; .Sabbathschool nt 10:00 a in, 
11. l*i Uluireh,— Rov, ,1," F. Mortaij, 
pastor. Services at U :00 a in; Sabbath 
school at 10:00 a uu .
M. R. Ohiirolt.— Rev. G. L. Tufts, pas­
tor. Preaching at lOGii a nt; Sabbath 
„<himl nv'H'30 a. hi.; class, ‘2:30 p. m,; 
Young People's meetiii" at,'1:00 p nr; ev­
ening service at 7:00 p m; prayer meot- 
.ing niO 'Tednes(lay-evening at7:30 p in.
11, P. dim roll.’— Rov. ,T. C. lVarnock, 
pastor. Services nt 11:00. a m anti 7 p 
in; Sabbath sellout nt lOiOOn in 
A M.'l’i. (lliurcli.— Rev. J, T>. Jack-. 
M in , pastor. Services at U:00ain anil 
7:00 |.t ui cinch' Sabbath; Sabbath school 
i):0(l p in; class, 7:00 p m each Friday.
Baptist Church. — ltey,. I). MTnrner, 
pastor..' Preaching every Sqbhath at 
in, and-7:00 p. in; .Sabbath .School at 
aawo’clock p 111; Prayer meeting VVod- 
iiosday night, • /'
Fungous Diseases of Plants-Thelr 
' Nature and the Remedies that'
. Their 8tudy Has Recom- 
mended-Smut Bll- ■ 
ght and Rust.
T ru e P atriotism .
Tire drums Were hunting last mid Until,'.
Thebugles rung out olour; .
~ For.Unole Saiu was calling.forth
IVmve aion to volunteur, • • , • .
To protect our Nation's honor,
From tlio foo Within our gate •
Whoat the walls ofSumtur 
Had shown their cruel bato.
The cruel net lmd fired my blood.
My heart wns.bcatuig.wild; i »
I lofiged to be u volunteer,.
•Although in years a child;'
Bui futhei’ i stern deerio Said ‘ No,
Don't ask to go again,.,
[ toll' you as I’ve told you oft •
That Vlaolo Sam wants mon.” ■_
•‘Yes, Father, yes,-1 know 'tin true,
You've told me oft,-liut-then 
Amidst the busy whirl of life -»
. '.Smnn’boys sometimes make men.”
Hut ’twas no use to urge and plead,
For father still-said no, ,
But ’mid all those, discouragements w 
1 was resolved to go.
Fo in the wee small hours of-night,
While father soundly slept,,
1 tijftly from my couch arose, •
And through the window cropt;
And silently I stale awuy,
With heart both bravo and true,
NOr halted once till proud and grnnd.
I woro the army. blue.
Now, ore tlio sun in splendor rose,
Aly ovor.-lpving sire 
fulled loudly lit my cbnmbor'door,
“ Joe, up and build, tho fire." •
But hark; there falls no answering sound, 
Upon the lather's cur; ,
Ho calls again, then mutters low 
“ ’l'is strange that boy don’t hear.”
And, when the father came to know '
His much loved child had flown,
Vo quickly donn’d his ooat anil hut, 
Resolved to And his son. .*
Ami, ns I snugly lay in camp 
And thought of days to conn),,
J heard outside my tent a voice. 
Which.jfoumlod much like home.'
• So gathering all my courage up,
I slept outside to sco,
When lather sternly gave command,
‘‘.Como Joe, march homo with rue.”
"Why father don’t you see that"!
, Have growi) to be a man,
And if I would I could not go,
For I belong to Uncle Sami”
lint Father soon gave mo to know, '
(And'twas no idle jest)
Although I ’d promised Uncle Sam,
His claim was still the hcst,j 
So home I went, but not to stay,
- And ere three days lmd passed,
Again in camp on guard.I stood.
With iiiushct firmly grasped.
I.ct no one pass without the sign,
Was the order given to me;
But see, a welt known form appears,
But I'll not pass, him free.
‘ ‘Haiti who comes there?" ."A well kmown 
friend.”
■‘Advanco and give the sign,
Fur, be you either friend or foe,
You must; to pass this lino.”
How quick tlio'tables sometimes turn. 
Though they don’t always stay;
To-day the boy gave his command,
Which the father must obey.
“ Hoi officer of the guard; advance 
And pass within the lino 
This prisoner whom I have in charge 
Without the countersign.”
tint nil these tactics would not do,
My age still set me free,'
And Father never would consent 
To a soldier’s life for me.
Again I left my coat of bine *
AmLhonicward took my way,
But' when the hoys left camp to march 
1 was with them to" stay.
P ■■ * ;
And where the fiercest battle raged 
None were more free to go,
But bullets spared not youth ot.age,
And soon one laid ma low.
And thus a prisoner I wasmsda,
Though much against my will 
Was marched Into the rebel lines,
B’en to Andersonfille.
And old the horrors off hat pen,
Where many brave hearts fell,
No artist’s brush nor poet’s pen 
fan ever paint or till,
Hot, when tne final day ehall come,
'When all shall to made known,
How many martyr’d soul* will cry,
“ Let justice now ho done,7’
Fo alter many weary months 
Of suffering unfold,
Again the Stars and Stripes I sec, ,
And the prison gates unfold.
In a recent' Bulletin • of the Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment station, Mr.’ 
Clarence M. Weed says, that investi­
gations and experiments made within 
the last few years upon the various 
rots,-, smuts, blights,: mildews and oth­
er affections of plants caused by fujigi, 
have already given us practical reme­
dies for many of these pests,’ and tfeere 
is good reason to'hope that many other.: 
will soon be brought; under controls 
_ On account ot the great interest in 
the subject- iiow felt ‘ by - many fruit 
growers it has been thought desirable 
to present in this Bulletin a genera! 
discussion of- the subject;' together 
with formulas*for the preperatiou of 
the several fungicides now.jmufce.
To give the reader a clearer idea of 
what is meant by a ^  fungous diseas.
I cannot do'better than to quote, the 
following discussion by Dr. Roland 
Thaxtev, of the Connecticut experi­
ment station' ■ , i ■ ’• :
. ' ‘Fungus ot^fungous “disease, that 
is a disease caused by a .fungus1 or 
fungi, is the terra properly applied to 
a majority of ailments among plan ts 
which are commonly and loosely (des­
ignated by such names as blast, b fight, 
mildew, mould, rot, rust, scab, weald 
and sum t,*all o f which convey t f  the 
mind a more or less confused anil 'in­
accurate idea of what they are intend-
plants can be.coated with something 
which will prevent the developement 
of the spores, the injury will he stop­
ped. To this fact is due the important:- 
practical results recently reached ' in 
fighting plant-diseases. ’ r  |
The substances used for .destroying 
these spores, or preventing the de- 
velopement of the fungi are. called; 
fungicides, or killers of fungi. The 
most important fungicides now in vise 
ire the compounds of copper, especial­
ly the sulphate of copper or blue vit­
ro!, and the carbonate of copper. 
From these substances two of the lead, 
ing fungicide solutions are made, the 
bordeaux mixture, and the amiuonia- 
paLcarbonate of copper,
NEW TRANS-CONTENTAL ROUTE
i ■' . |. ii . V
- Via the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway, arid 
. . . the Northern Pa­
cific R. R.' ,
Commencing Sunday, June 15, ’90 
there will he- established a through 
line, of first-class vestilmled Pullhuiii 
Sleeping cai-s running daily between 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Helena 
Montana, Spokane Falls) Tacoma and 
Seattle, Washington, and Portland, 
Oregon, making the fastest time to’i 
and from all points on Puget Sound 
and tlm North Pacific (.’oast, and af­
fording an excellent through route for 
passengers destined to f bdifbhiia 
points.
West bound trains will leave Union 
Passenger Station, corner Adams and 
Canal streets, '"’hicago, daily at 5:30. 
p. m. arriving St. Paul 7 :0 .0a. m., 
Fargo,,,14;45 p. m. Helena 1:15 ii. m. 
•Spokane Falls 5:00 p. m. Tacoma 10- 
50 a. m. Seattle 11:45 a, m. Portland 
6:30 p, in. These trains will carry 
all classes of passengers and also pro­
vide the finest dining car service be­
tween Chicago and the Pacific Coast. 
Trains Of all lines from The East arrive 
in Chicago in ninplc time to make con­
nection With the 5:30 p.. m. train from 
Chicago.
In addition to the foregoing, speci-. 
ial Puluinu sjeepiiig ears for the fa- 
-tuoua Yellowstone. Park' will be at­
tached to these trains, thus affording 
during the summer months a direct 
through ear line to the “ World’s- 
Wonderland” and the Lake park re- 
gon of the Northwest., Time 4H hours 
to Mammouth Hot.Spcinges Hotel.
’-The advantages-to he secured by 
purchasing through tickets via a route 
composed of such favorably .known 
and well established lines as the Chi-, 
cag,- Milwaukee «Sf St. Pnul aiid Nor­
thern ^ Pacific Railway  ^must die appar- 
entto all fiijist class travelers.
For tilogping car'.reservations, I 
through tickets, time tables and furth­
er information apply at city office, ofi
a b s o l u t e l y  W a T e R ■ P R  O O  F
•  ' ®  ~ ■; m ibh ' r ■■■ ‘ in-r» -r• "wni — ■
FOR SHEATHiWG F30EJSES.
. We cell attention to the novelty o f its construction; it being composed of two sheete , 
of paper with an interposed layer of weter-procf b.tumrn or aspba'.e, the whole umtea 
under pressure, making a sanitary rrill'dcw-proof sheathing for the sides, and floors of 
houses, that will last «s long as the.building upofa which it is applied.
Experience has ihown that the cheap pap-rs'commvnly used for sheathing houses do 
not protect a building'for any length of time, but soon mildew and fall to pieces, tusking, 
the house drafty and damp; these defects can then only be remedied at great expense.
A Good Sheathing like the ©. K, Building Paper, can be obtained at a trifliug coat, and 
it it a waste of money to use an inferior article. -
Put-up in rolls 3G inches wide; containing 1,000 square feet.
SatapLZ, circular  and anices TUTm A U n n F T M f l  f i n  73  filaiilon Lane,• rURNIBHCD ON ARPUCATION. i l i A V A  U f U l I f  Xi.S U  y U l ,  N.EW YORK.
Watson II. Wymau—Main St. and Public Landing Ciuciuati Ohio.
edto distinguish.. Such diseases are 
accurately known only by fhe scien­
tific names which have bcen.giten to 
the fungi which cause them. jfV>r ex. 
ample, the onion smut in Oon^ecticut 
is known as Urocystis Oepuls  ^ Uro- 
cy t^is bejng the generic qf grohp nainc 
given to all smuts having thq special 
characters found in the oniofi .sunqt, 
while Cenulae, which notes the v.fuct 
that it is found in on small cultivated 
onions, is the special nanfe qiiplied to 
the particular species mentioned.
“ Whatever different namrs wo may 
decide to give them,,or rather to their 
visible effects, or.products, tlieir nature 
is practically the' same in all cases.
That is, the injury is caused by certain 
lowly organized plants,, living on or 'I\ R’-v, ■Chicago,'>111. 
in the tissues of the plan ti .uhicli lmr- 
bors theni aud is conveniently qallcd 
their host or host-plunt. Their vege­
tative portion consists of an indefinite 
growth of thread-like tubes, whioh 
1 usually branch in, grow in, on, or 
] through the twaues of the host, and 
nlrsorb from them theis contained n’u- 
triment. Such threadlike-tubes are 
called hyphje, and from them ate,'pro­
duced the reproductive bodies of fun-, 
gus, usually in the form of what are 
called spores. The spores, which 
correspond in ninny cases to'the seeds 
of higher plants, and perform the same 
function ard very various in their size,
ALL SIZES, 
STYLES 0 PRICES,
- - --------- - FO'R-----.
PEOPLE OF ANY AGE
OR SEX.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE!
LARGEST BICYCLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.
A & E N T S  W A N T E D ,
CHAS. F. 5TCKE5 MFQ. CO.,
- C H IC A G O ,293 and 295 Wabash Avenue, ILL.
ALWAYS IN RED BAGS.
ym i’i
200 lbs.
HHTBM
f E R T U S l f i
— , P O W ELL’S —
R e p  Bag F ertilizer
r  -A  F i r s t -c la s s  F e r t lllk e r , con taln lM B  
1 . / .X T  F O O D  In  a  c o n c e n tr a te d  fo r m , 
,-jtlcta n o t  proiln ccH  la r a e  crbpH , tou t.
p e r in a n c n tly  U n p roven  H it  la n d . I lc H c r lp . . 
t lv c  p a tu p b le t  fr e e . v
A G E N T S  W A N T E D ,
W. S. POWELL, MANUFACTURER, . 
A n d  dealer in all k lnds.of FertiHzorM aterlai. 
— iB A L T IM O R K , DID.
? The Reason wliv
G olden Rule Flour
Is the REST FUiCU made
....................... . ... , . v  , I nL—The most careful 'Selection hr
Chiengo, Milwaukee A St.. Paul R’v,-i buying mmi- but the best-grades of 
at Jfo. ‘20? ( ’lark street or at Unhin ! .Milling wheal obtainable.
,  , . . .|.  . . . I  A) .1 lp|, „  n  itiv iv I i l l * ,  1 il f  fiu t t l l t l l  n  if Ivilrui-w-ngcr Station, or undress l',  ^ i 2d.— The use o f (lie latent aud m ost.
MJllm-' A astd  I> \ , V M sit i huproved Machinery known, and ibe! Jinier. A k- K i. I . A»,.l ., M. *.v „ uV !ln(] skiiI |„ Mio, process:
__ ________ _ j o f Manufacture,
Cholera infaiitum has .lost its tor- s fey /s ] p! /j-rv l v n i ( 7  i* I f iH T  
1-ors since tbd inlroduetion o f ( ’ bam -) 1 'LVLLL'::'. ^  LUUI ■
lierlain’s rb o lic , ' ( ’ bolerii .and Diur* | Stands juarelt oil its inei ri-, aiftl we 
rboea Remedy. M’ beii (bat remedy i are eoiilei . to abide bv, (be bqncM 
, is iised and the llireat;nent ns direct-s tq-rdiei .of tiie eonsuuier.- If >oll 
, ed with cueli bottlejs followed, a cure ■ want a sack o" coed Hour a-K i»iu ‘
1 is certain. . Mr. W; .Waller, a j uroeer for (lOf.DKN Rl'LlC and lake
brand, as the best ;s Ibe 
Try the bes(.
lto.«l»eelTtil1y, -
MrDti.i. & Envtv. ' ,
.te
rhdi t Ui\?i
proiuinent'ni'M-rhaiit at W alfersonrg.! no ofbei 
III., says: It cured my baby boy o f  i cheapest, 
cholera infantum after several other!
•^e.juedif'S had failed. The child v;as! 
so tow that be seemed nluipsl hcuuid
the afd o f bumaiie liands or reaeli o f; . . . .  , TT ,  , i v r i i i i - r r i i
any medicine,”  25 or 50 tent bottles • {() (!() ^  St M P I IV ESl
for sale •bv Ridgwav. ' , . ,l'be umU'i'signed having lieen re-
n
E
H loctrlc  B it te r s . {stored to limit Irby pimple menu*, af-,
Tliits remedy is becoming so well known \ tef sull’eriiig for several u  ars with it 
iind bo popular aa to uond no special men- jj severe lung alfeetioti, and tliat dread
_________ timi. All who have used electric bitters‘ disease. A’oitsu iinptloii, f<* anxious
. nrt/t Wnnv nr,. ®Sng !the same aong ol praise. _ A purer j |„ make known tti ill- fellow suiferers
shape,‘ color and markings. Many an mefneinj does not oriat, a<vj it is truarsn- j lh{, nil.;ni .^ u( q*,, who de-
shnple, composed o f  a stugle cell,atld ‘ teed to\do ah that is claimed. .Electric i sjr(, |)(, W1- | | (,,c„i[v v(.);d (free o f 
others arc compound and d i v u l g d ^ v T ^ ^ ^ ^  j charge) a copy o f  the preseriptimt (.«-
partition into from tivo to eoinetimw] salt rhemn endoflierMmtinrmcaused by \<’d. «  b>,’h ti"!> wdl find a ■<uie < uie
verv m-inv cells They 'are S a llv^ lm p u re  blood. Will drive nraiarfa from lor C on N u m p tlo ii, AHth»S. « ,  t  li­very many ecus. a my art. usuuuy f ^  tfin| An(] pNwent as well as cure J ta r r li ,  I lr o n o h it is , and all throat
n
ibr
A UARVEL0US SUCCESS.
MHOOirs EVERY DESIRABLE IM- 
enOVCMCNT, MANY OF WHICH 
AR2 CXCLUSIVELV ITS OWN.
* L IG H T E S T ,  
F A S T E S T , A N D  B E S T .
ItWQ'OtfEST WOOD WORK MA0E.
S C E C D nASENT OR ADDRESS 
V;:.:’.V,iSI!FG. COMPANY, II.T0.,
-i f T' :- ' ~V. t.-. T. AND MONTRf AL. CANNON.
'  ■••Ml.Vi - in t i -d  In  ««Y a r jr 'tm v ii 
»!n ru w« aro not repreaunted.
very minute and invisible to the oak 
ed eye except in the mass. In genni. 
nation, which takes place under' prop­
er condition o f warmth nnd moisture, i per bottle.
All mAlnriiil fevers. Fort-lireoflieailacne, jand lung HlalndieH. He hopps all 
constipation and indigestion try electric j HuTferer* will fry  his Reimdy, as if is 
bitters—entire satisfaction guaranteed, o r . invalualile. Those• desiring flu: pre- 
money refanded. Price 60 cents and f l  | Rt*i*ipfionr which will cost them until*
one or more hyphte are produced from 
the spores or its divisions, and on or 
from the hyphie thus produced, are 
ultimately formed more spores similar 
to that from which they sprang. In 
a general way then, and in the sim- 
plistcase, the individual fungus plant 
may be said to consist of spore, pro­
ducing a series of threads, on which 
are borne other spores similar to that 
which they owed their origin,”
Thus it will he seen that these dis­
eases’ are caused] by plants developing 
from spores. ;Illcnce, if these spores 
can be destro^Il, or if unaffected host
A carpenter by the name of M. 8. 
Powers, fell from the roof o f a .house 
in Fast lies Moines, Iowa, and sus­
tained a painful and serious sprain of 
fhe, wrist, which lie cured with one. 
bottle of Chamberlains Palo Batin, 
lie says it.is worth $5 a boftle.. It 
cost, him 50 confs. For sale by Itidg- 
way,
liuclt leu’s Arnlea Halve*
< The best salve in the world for cuts, 
iruise.s, noma, nle< re, S ilt rlicuin, fever 
<orea, tetter, chapped - bmds, chi'blaius, 
urns and all skin et upi ions, and positive.. 
y ciir»*ff piles, or tio pay required. It is 
'i:.iratto>ed to give perfect aitisfaction, 
•r m tney refu >*li* 1 Price 25 cents g 
'tax, For sale by B. ti. Itldgeway’a
ing.’ auil may provt‘->a hhv-iugt will 
"please address, llov.-EnwAi:n A. Wn.- 
sov, AV'Ulianisburg, King- (’ounty, 
New York. lfinovly
l FaO a^  s o t i p i :.
• Airs. Anna Purrill wln se place « f  rasi* 
denee Is UtiknoM-ii, will lake notice 
that ou tlie I7(h Hay of .tulv. I>. WW. 
In tin-Coinnmii Pleas t'oHit et- Oret'iu* 
comity Ohio, where the Action is unv 
penillug. Iiuliig ease No.7lfiw< llieuiMler- 
Hlgiied Clmrles T. t'antll tiled bis pell- 
tion ngaiiiHt.'ilie said fills. Aima Canill 
praying for Alw'iliito divorce from Her, 
cliarglitg her With cruelty and gross 
.neglect nfduty. The said Anna rarrill 
is rop Ired to answer tlio petilb<n n 
ssbl netlon not later Limit ‘ lx weeks 
after tlio 10th day or.Tulv \. 1>. ItiltO. the 
da e o f the first tmldlenf bm,of«.t>»s in>tfi:e, 
VHAtU.RHT t'AUIUU,.
H amilton Sm ith , Att’y  fo^pniiutiuv
— TH E  B E S T—
FERTILIZER
ON EARTH.
2 0 0  TUBS.
Trade
LAKE ERIE
FI8H GUANO.
, M ARK.
ANALYtlSi
AnllsU* n«e. AoW. m i  p t w i .  
UmIiU* no*. AtM, 8-} *•TtUifn* ntrpUW. H-33 ”
rma (utui)-.... *•
MAtmrACTUKID BY
Jancki Cbemical VorU,
Erl«, Pa. IbSaaffatky, 0.
The Cedarville Heraid.
W, H. BLAIR, Publisher,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
M ISPLACED CO UR TESY.
A Man Picks Up a Package But thnOwnSf 
Refuse* to Puke It.
There havo been a. good many lottorB; 
•written to the newspapers recently, and 
.consequently no littlo discussion, about 
th e “ d cCllnd of oo'urtesy”—women's neg.- 
» loot to show gratitude for men's little 
civilities and men’s unwillingness to 
sacrifice tlffimselves for women who are 
strangers to them. A favorite examplo 
has been that of yielding seats in horse 
cars and elevated trains. Perhaps some 
one .had just boon reading one of those 
letters. At any. rate, the conversation 
turned toward' this sub'ject. and each 
man began to give his views on the sub­
ject
“ I don’t know .how other people feel, 
about it," said the senior of, the group, a 
, man about fifty years old, of digtiified 
; appearance “and coprtly in demeanor, 
“ but I find that when lam. tempted to 
'keop my^soat and see a woman stand 1 
am ashamed of myself. Something 
makes me-feel cheap, So 'that I haven't
• the courage to look her op any one else 
in’ the eyes. For my own peace of mind, 
therefore, I prefer to give up my’ seat
• ■ and stand, howover tired I am. I must 
say that I have seldom' me/t women who 
failed to recognize tin's,-,ljjllp coinplir 
ment to their sox by'.some '.sign of ap­
preciation, a pleasant nod, a graceful, 
smilo or a ; quiet and conventional 
‘thank yon.’ Perhaps this is because I
.am getting old,but that is neither hero
• nor there. .
• “ I can say, though, with perfect truth 
that I have had one experience where.a 
well-intended act-of courtesy not.only 
did,.not elicit any word of thanks, but on 
the contrary caused the woman evident 
annoyance. ■ And I, could hardly blame
• her, although 1 was terribly, embar­
rassed by her curt manner. * ' • /
“ I  was in Boston at the time and went 
to the Boston Museum. to. get seats for
■ one of Booth’s performances. Thero 
was,a long line boforo the box office
• when I took my place’ at the end. Tho 
one in line before me .was a woman, 
handsomely but. quietly drossod. The 
people moved so slowly and.the wait, wap 
so wearisomo that wo, kept no direct 
line, but were turned, some'one way,
■■some another. In this way I could not 
fall to notice the woman’s wonderful 
complexion. It was dazzling inMts del. 
icate' tints of roso and white, and one 
could almost see the roses jn herohook
■ fade and blush by turns. I am afrald 
that I found her complexion’ bo perfect 
that l'waB impolite enough to stare at 
her a moment when I thought she was 
not looking m’y  way;-far-8ho turned her 
head and after that I could only see. the 
pink and white of two delicately- 
fashioned cars.
“ When she reached tho box office and 
selocted her seats’and wais opening her 
pookolbook do pay for them a small 
paokago slipped from her hands. I saw 
it and grabbed at it to’catch it boforo it 
-struck the marble of the floor. Of 
course I missed It; and as it foil 1 beard 
■a slight crash of glass. Picking It up 
hurriedly, I offered it to her, but she 
crisply declined to touch it, saying: 
‘Please let it lio on tho floor.’ -
“ I stood there rather sheepishly, hold­
ing it, when I felt a cold, eream-Uko 
mixture steal between my fingers. 
Looking at tho package I saw, to my 
hprror, that the Wrapper had been torn 
enough,to show on-a bottle’s side just 
two words, 'Face Enamel.’ Tho Woman 
had started for the stairs with a crimson 
hue in her cheeks that no enamel, no 
paint, not even the most highly colored 
brush of-nature, could equal. As for me,
I dropped the bottle with a.crash and 
fled like a coward, not waiting for my 
tickets. A sI mado„iny escapo I heard 
several,, snickers. They were all 
women's,’ ’—N. Y. Tribune,
*An .Exceptional llu-lmml.
Sirs. McCorklo (waking up as the 
clock strikes “ one’’ )-;-Therp, I hear 
.John’s night-key in the lock, and ho 
needn’t try to fool mo about what time; 
he got in. (Goes to sleep again. 1
Mrs. McGorkle (at Breakfast)—John, 
what time did you get home last night?
Mr. MeCorkie—It. must havo been 
about one. I loft the, club at 12:80.—
The J u r y ._________^ ___
According to Orders,
Proprietor?—How did you enjoy yottr 
dinner? . '
Customer—Well, tho tripe had been 
injured. .
Proprietor (with dignity)—you must 
be mistaken, sir!-
Customcr-r-I tell you it had been bar­
tered.- -Boston Herald,
Wanted It Kept {Jutat*
Mrs. Jones—Lot that pie alone, you 
little scamp, or I’ll give you a sound 
thrashing.
. Johnny—Don’t make such a fuss or 
the neighbors will find out what bad 
raising I’ve had.—Texas Siftings.
—Ho was a good man—a man whoso 
word nobody doupted—whose integrity 
and veracity were as good as a bond. 
And a friend said to him,. “ I saw you 
Speeding year horse tho other day." 
c“ Ye«.”  “ JIo's a fine-mover.”  “ Yes." 
“ Got lots of speed.”  “ Yes." “ As near 
as I could catch , him that day he was 
malting a 2:40 clip.”  “ Yes, I think so." 
And that horse could not go a mile In 
five minutes, and tho owner know It, 
and tho other man knew it, and ho was 
fiitnply baiting a book to tempt the good 
man to lie. And he caught him.—Free 
Press,
. THE BATTLE FIELD.
PERSONATED A 6EAD MAN.
HUtary of the Moat Remarkable Feniloa 
yraud on Record.
“ Talking about pension swindlers,” 
•aid Major Harry Phillips, recently, 
“ the most remarkable .case that ever 
-same under my observation was that of 
an Italian by the name of Giusetto, He 
Was as keen , as a razor, well educated, 
>but with a nerve ail'd audacity which 
few men possess. A year after the close 
of the war a claim for pension was filed 
for a man named Jacques Rollinger, of 
Springfield, O.i He. had enlisted as a 
private in one of tho Ohio regiments in 
1802, and'had. worked his way up until 
he had obtained a commission as a Lieu­
tenant. His claim was on account of 
rheumatism' contracted in the . service. 
After "proving that, it was contracted in 
the service and that it. continued from 
the date of his discharge, up’to the date 
of the. • application,'*th.e ..question . was 
asked if he had been in the services pro; 
vjous to his enlistment in thoOhio regi-. 
mont. To this he answorod that in 1801 
he had enlisted in tiio First Non* York 
Independent Battalion. Upon searching 
the roll of the First Now York Inde­
pendent Battalion, his name was found. 
The rfgjprds showed that Rollinger,, on 
January 30, -1804, had"'bben transferred 
to Company B, 'of tho Fqrty-sovonth 
Rogimfent,'N. Y. S. Volunteers, and that 
at the battle of .Olusteo, on February 
80, 1804, ho was roportod wounded and 
taken prisoner by:.,the. Confederates.' 
(They further showed that his name ap­
peared on tho roll of the -An- 
dersonville prison, and that ho was’re­
ported as-having died there on August 
27, 1804. He was, it’ was stated, buriod 
in the'prison grave marked 0,503, Upon 
further, search of ‘the YVafDepartment 
records it was found that in 1865 a man 
claiming to bo Jacquos Rollinger, ac­
companied by a little'boy, had • present? 
ed himself to Secretary Stanton, the 
thon War Miiiistor,-with a very plausi­
ble story, stating that he liad been in. 
the Andersonvlilo prison, was" sick 
there, and feigned death in order to es­
cape; that ho was carried out of the' 
prison enclosure with a'load ' of dead- 
men, all being dumped, to the ground 
together early in the-morning. Watch­
ing his opportunity when the coast was 
clear of the guards, he erawlod unob­
served- toward ’ a neighboring 
wood and finally escapod, reach­
ing the - Union • likes 'about 
the tlmo of tho goneral surrender.- Sec­
retary Stanton was impressed with, the 
apparent sincerity of tho man who read­
ily answered the questions concerning 
the prison and its surroundings satisfac­
torily. lie believed tirohtory, had the 
death record canceled and caused all 
the back' pay and allowances, to 
bo jfaid to the supposod Rollinger. 
Shortly Afterward tho man filod a claim 
for pension on account of disability re­
sulting from a gunshot wound incurred 
while in tho service, which was subse­
quently allovyed. A few yoarsaf ter this 
pension was secured, another claim, for 
bounty, romuster and allowances was 
'filed in the Second Auditor's'office at 
Washington as being due Jacquos Rol- 
llngcr, of Company If, Forty-seventh 
New York Volunteers, by a party claim­
ing to lw> the 'father of’ Jacques Bolling­
er. Evidence was filed proving Jacques 
Rollinger's death and burial while a 
prisoner of war at .AmlersonviHo, Ga. 
About this time a -pension’ and claim 
agent, who did business "at thq New 
York City Hall, happoned to call at the 
office of another claim agent in that vi­
cinity. Upon ontering the office of the 
second agent’tho first agent recognized 
a man present and called him by the 
name of Giusetto. While conversing 
together thq secom agent told tho first 
that the’man ho had accosted was riot 
named Giusetto but Rollinger, and that 
evidently it was a case of mistaken 
Identity. Ho was positive of that be­
cause ho was then Engaged in-prospeut- 
ing a claim before. .Hie Government for 
back pay and bounty due on account of 
1 is son, who had died in tlio Anderson- 
ville prison. The first agent answered 
that lie could not be mistaken,‘for the 
reason that ho had already secured a 
.pension for the same man on account of 
gunshot woUqds undor the name of Giu- 
settp. -
Tlio two agents on comparing notes, 
made up their minds that the*o was 
something Crooked Rome where, and re­
ported all tho facts in their possession 
to the authorities at Washington. The 
-secret service officers of the I’ension 
Bureau, upon searching the records at 
-Washington, found that Giusetto .had 
been a member of .Company A, Forty- 
seventh Regiment, New York Volun- 
•teers; .that -Rollinger was horp in 
‘France, near the Italian bolder, close to 
Giusetto's birthplace, and that whiles, 
both had been mustered into tho Forty- 
seventh New York Volunteers, though 
in different companies, they had become 
warm friends, understanding each 
other’s native language. They were 
both taken prisoners at Olusteo arid sent 
to Andcrsonville, whero Giusotto, dur­
ing their long and weary prison days, 
learned' all about-tho family story of 
Rollinger. The secret service officers, 
also ascertained that- Giusetto was the 
man who personated Ri lllngcr imme­
diately after the war and imposed oil 
tho Secretary of War. It was also as­
certained that through another claim 
agent Giusetto‘bad-secured a pension for 
himself in his own name, for wounds 
received when ho was takon prisoner at 
tho battle at which Rollinger was cap­
tured, Had ho been contented with 
the double pension he was re­
ceiving he might havo escaped detec­
tion, but his greed in attempting to col-
loot the pay and bounty allowance duo 
Rollinger the second time by represent­
ing himself as Rollinger's father sealed 
his fate. When the second claim was 
filod in the Second Auditor's office for. 
pay and allowance by Rollinger’s -alleg­
ed father suspicions wore amused, and 
a special officer was detailed by the Pen­
sion Bureau to ascertain whother apy 
man by tho naihe of Jacques Rollinger 
was ever transferred from the First Now 
York Independent Battalion to the For­
ty-seventh Regiment, New York Volu*i 
teers, or whether it was simply a-trans- 
for paper to get rid of tho roll of tho 
battalion. The’ special agoni came to 
Brooklyn, to make investigations, and 
that was the first of my connection 
with the case. As Secretary of tho 
Veterans' Association of tho Forty-sov- 
enth regiment,' New York Volunteers, I 
have,made it a specialty to' gather up' 
all tho old records of tho regiment. I 
have not only a, complete record of our 
rogimont and all of its members, but 
’also df our whole “division, The special 
agent wont with me to find Michael 
Roden, the First Sorgoant of Company 
B- of our regiriient, at the 'time 
of tho transfer: from the First 
Now York Independent Battalion. 
Roden assured us that there wore no 
paper transfers from tho battalion, but ’ 
that a man.was transferred for every 
namo.rocoived on the transfer roll. We 
then weht ovOr to New York and found 
Captain Schmidt,1 who commanded the 
company from which Rollinger:had been 
transferred. Through him wo solved the 
mystery. • Captain Schmidt informed us 
that Jacquos Rollinger, who served in 
the Ohio Regiment, was - tho Rollinger 
who was in. the-First Independent Bat­
talion; that Rollinger and ho botb-came- 
from the same place and-were well ac- 
quainted . with each other, living near 
tho Fronoh and, Swis.5 line. When the 
First Battalion was organized, he 
(Schmidt) enlisted .Rollinger, but on ac­
count qf rumors of pending trouble-be- 
tween tho United States and .Francs 
and England, Rollinger deserted- and 
went West to escape a possible 
conflict with those ho' consider­
ed ' virtually '.his countrymen of 
the French’ burden, Captain Schmidt 
remembered the instance well, for tho 
reason that Rollinger left his entire ini- 
form and escaped in citizens’ clothes. A 
■ few days afterward lio enlistod another 
man and allowed him to take the name 
of Jacques Rollinger. This was in 1861, 
when the war first broke out He thus 
carried the’name of Rollinger on his 
rolls- "through a -substitute. Ho never 
knew what the man’s . real name was 
who wont under Rollinger's name, but 
he. was the one who was -transferred to 
Company B, of the Fprty-sovonth Regi-! 
mont, N. Y. V. It yvas the body of the 
unknown, who assumed the name of Rol­
linger that was buried In grave No. 
0503, in. the Andersonvillo Prison Come- 
.tory: These facts prove conclusively 
.that Giusetto bad-been deliberately de­
frauding the Government in tho most 
audacious manner. . He was tried, con-, 
vleted and sent to-the Sing Sing ’State 
prison' for a term of seven years some 
time' in the- early 70s. After Giusetto 
served out his time ho returned to Rome, 
Italy, where a few -years ago ho was oc­
cupying a responsible position in a large 
business firm."—Brooklyn Eagle.
IMMOVABLE AS STONE.
TrrrllilR/EffMt of-Chronic Kliuuinatlam in 
• a  W a r  V etera n .
A remarkable sjor'y comes from Con­
cord, Mass., of tho sufferings of James 
Melvin, who has fbif twelve yeats lain 
upon a- bed without changing his posi­
tion. The osseous portions of his body 
have united into one piece, and from 
the crown of his head to the soles ttf his 
feet there Is net a joint responsivo to 
his will. Every bono in ‘his frame has 
grown into the adjoining bono. Even 
tho bones of his neck and spinal column 
ate united firmly into one and are as 
rigid as a bar of iron. The ribs are 
joined one to another by their connect­
ing tissues, and the chest is nothing 
more nor less than a box of bone. It is 
utterly ineapablo of expansion, and 
breathing is possible only because of the. 
comparative freedom of tho diaphragm 
and the pliability of the muscles of the 
abdomen. .
Iluroyn ingenuity .could hardly devise 
a more effective -arrangment of the 
limbs as a means of torture. Both hips 
are disjointed and tho lovvor logs havo 
been drawn sharply to the loft side of 
tho body, and thus ' eld through tho 
ossification of .tlio knee joints. Tho left 
leg crosses under the right, and the (eft 
heel is pressed so firmly against the 
r.iglit flip that.it is only-by' the use of 
considerable force that a strong person 
can draw them dpartsuffieiontly to insert 
a thin pioceof cloth. The upporamisaro 
pressed close to the sides of tho body, 
while the,, forearms rest .upon tho abdo­
men, the fingers upon tho ends of which 
are large chalky formations, pointing 
downward. The head is turned a quar­
ter to tho left, The jaws are fixed, and. 
food may bo administered in liquid form 
only through an aperturo made by the 
extraction , of several teeth. The 
muscles of tho face and throat are in 
good condition, and are tho only ones in 
the wliolo body that are moveable. 
Three years ago he became blind.
Chronic rheumatism is the cause of 
his affliction, and the disease was con­
tracted in the army. H ols married- 
and lias a daughter seventeen years of 
age. His wife who has not boon out of 
bis presence an" hour at a time for all 
those fifteen years, with tho exception 
of a vacation o f two months winch her 
physician deomfcd necessary to restore 
her failing health, says that he never 
utters - a word-of complaint.—Boston 
Letter- -
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
»• ____________________  \ • »
M EN D ICAN T WIVES. °
A  Sensible Talk on Domestic Money M»t- 
• - ter*.
Is a man to -regard his wifo, on the 
business side, as a partner, or a salaried 
employe, or a mendicant? For it must 
bo one or .tlio other, Porhaps she is re­
garded as a partner in the domestic firm, 
having the same right to draw her shard 
o f its profits as the other partner, even 
°if he keeps the books, and has the mon­
ey pass through his hands. It 1b a very 
common thing in firms for one partner 
to do the selling,- or the manufacturing, 
or ,whatever it is, while the other acts 
as treasurer and cashier. But the latter 
does not for that reason claim any supo- 
riority over his associate. *. He, does not,
‘ merely because the . money passes 
through his hands, talk of "giving" bis 
partner what ho pays him; he. knows 
'that tho hjonoy belongs to his partnor 
as much as to him. This-.is surely the.: 
■n$iy in which tho marriage ^ lartnershiji 
ought to bo viewed, op the businessaid'e; 
In tho great majority “of cases the wifo 
works as hard as the husband, though in 
a different way. Her management of the 
household and the children, if properly 
' done, is usually tobesot againsthis work 
at his place of business; it is equally es­
sential >to the marriage partnership, and 
though tho money passes through his 
hands!, she has really as much right to 
it as he.- Of course,-'in cases whore tho 
wife has nu children, and lives at a hotel 
tor boarding-house, and simply spends- 
the husband’s money, while doing little 
in return', it is less of"a grievance to 
talk of his' ’ ’giving” her money. 'Even 
thon, perhaps-they live inthiswajj by 
.' his dcsiro. There are such cases, .no 
doubt, just as there are cases at the otli- 
-er extreme, .where the wife actually 
earns—or owns—the . money, and the 
husband merely spends it. But neither 
of these is tho normal state of-things, 
tho normal condition* is for the wifo to 
be as liard-worked at homo., as is her 
husband abroad, and in this case'it is 
fair to regard it as ■ an equal partner­
ship, in which-partners, have a right to 
’share the profits, and there is no “ giv­
ing-’ about it
liut-suppose that, for any reason, the 
wife can.not convince her husband that 
tb'is theory of an equal partnership is a 
just ono, sho has a perfect right to put 
-the matter in another way. "If I am 
not a partner,” she may fairly say, “ I 
have a just right to. be regarded as aq 
employe. If I am not a partner, I at.
- least render certai|i services to the 
. household, -and I-can claim as of right— 
not by ’giving'—whatever compensation 
you would pay to any third 'person for 
the"same services. But it as a matter of 
cqujJ partnership or of employment, 
whichever you please,, only do not ovade 
the obligations at.both." Surely,^this, 
demand at least is reasonable. If. the 
wifo Is simply an official, let her be paid 
for the official work; and call tho com­
pensation her own. If she keeps house, 
sho hi -at least entitled to what you 
would pay a housekeeper; if she does tho 
duty Of a governess, let her have the 
compensation pf one; if'she does the du­
ty of a cook; she’ earns a cook's_wagos. 
Do not regard all these economics simply 
as something saved to the husband’s 
pockot; the saving has no piaco in his ! 
pocket, for it belongs in tlidto’f ills wife.’ 
You do not expect any one else to keep 
house, or teach thoqhildren, or cook tho 
dinner merely for her board or lodging; 
why should you ask tho wife to do it? If 
a penny saved is a*) good, as a penny 
earned, her saving should'count'-as earn-
lnff- . ,  -It is not enough to say, “ But we do 
not wish to complicate matters with 
these;tcchnlcalities.” (Observe, that it 
is always a technicality when it 'is  a 
question of money’s going to tho wife, 
but it is a vast and simple business prin­
ciple whoever it goes to tlio husband.)
“ When .my wifo asks mo for money, I. 
give it to her." But is that tho kind of 
rcliftion you like to havo with your own 
employer—ono of “ asking" and “ giv­
ing” ? You prefer to fool that you earn 
it, and that tlio very moment pay-day 
'comes it is yours, and there is no “ giv­
ing" about *t. From that moment the 
law itself makes it yours, . If 'men, who 
are trained to rough it~in the world, feel 
this shrinking, women can not escapo it? 
Only long and patient observation, I 
suppose, can enable any mere man to 
understand the continual and unjust hu­
miliation undergone by multitudes* of 
admirable women—tho pinching and 
contriving and patient enduring they 
will undergo first—because of this per­
petual ordeal of “asking” thoirliusbands 
for money. The husband may be the 
boat-n.attired man living; the wife-may 
know that asking means receiving; but 
that which annoys her is the asking it­
self. In many cases tho moneyjs paid 
without It, 1 know, as an “ allowance"; 
but in that case the word is still oho 
which implies a favor given and re­
ceived; it is hot an “ allowance" proper­
ly speaking, but is simply her share of 
the income; if you regard her as a. part­
ner; or her salary, if you view her as an 
employe1. -
Why does sho need this sense of inde­
pendence in her possession of what is 
duo her? She needs it in many ways. 
First,' that she may feel that she is a- 
woman* not, a child:-that she is of age, 
not undor tutelage. Secondly, that.sho 
may feel free, as her husband, would 
feel, to subscribe for such* charities as. 
may seem, to her dfsirablo. As it is,
any subscription agl 
tho husband puts d" 
ten dollars without] 
own judgment; vvhij 
ventures on a substl 
Missionary Society
nt will tell you that 
:vn his dollar or his 
hesitation, on his 
the wife rarely 
pilon even to the 
the Seaside Home
for Sick Children, withqut requeuing 
the agont to call again, that she 
4iave had an opportunity to ask her bus. 
hand; Thirdly, that sho may makeprei- 
'ents, and feol that they comefrom mon­
ey that is justly hers, and which, she is 
not merely requlringhor husband to.givs 
something to Cousin Sarah; to whom1 h» 
is quite indifferent,, or to Aunt Mehit- 
abel, who onco broadly hinted tbath* 
was not a good provider for his family. 
That may be a very good*reason why hr 
should not be taxed for them; but inw-, 
much 'as it was Aunt Mehitabol who 
brought the wife up fr.om childhood, and 
Cousin Sarah who nursed the baby 
through diphtheria it is perfectly right 
that the wife should givO:_them a 
Christmas present out of ■’ her own 
money. And there lies just the point; 
,it is not her own money, or never seems • 
like it to her delicate conscience, so long 
as she has to ask anybody for it,'oven 
her husband. Therefore she will sit up 
late at night, after the children’s mend­
ing isdone or ^superintended, knitting- 
the last fibres of her nervpus system in­
to a pioco o f  fancy-work l&c the aunt or 
the -cousin, when thero is something 
which they need a groat -leal more, only 
that it costs a,dollar or two to buy. And 
'then the Christmas present to the hus­
band himself!
I am,satisfied that if there could come 
a sudden revelation of all hearts, we 
should, be astounded at the amount of 
soroness and chafing and gecret unhap- 
pinoss which exists beneath a multitude, 
of roofs in the hearts of seemingly hap­
py /wives; and' which-could be instantly 
removed, by theocertainty of even a 
small income which they, could call 
thair own. . Either a w ife should he in 
' tho domestic establishment a recognized 
partner, witotbo rights q jji  partner, or 
she should be a salaried officer, with the 
rights which that implies.—In no.case 
should sho be a mendicant One of the. 
best—'wives and mothers .1 ever know 
once said to me that she never should 
consent to the marriage of her daugh­
ters without a perfectly definite under­
standing that- whatever money, they 
were to havo from their husbands should 
be paid to them on definite days, as 
regularly as if it worom salary, without 
any application on their part. “No man 
can possibly understand,” she said, 
“how sensitive woman shrinks, from 
asking for money. If I can help it, my 
daughters shall never have to ask for 
it.”—1Tl W./H., in Harper’ s Bazar. •
i TFhnt Politic* Should Bo.
Rev. pharles G. Ames lately said: • f
“ Thero is. nothing that looks worse 
among us than the low esteem in which 
we hold our own Social affairs; which -, 
wo christen by the- term “ politics;” 
nothing looks worse than that, politics 
should represent trickery rather than 
principle; and so long as the regret to 
see women interesting themselves in 
politics comes from the feeling that 
politics are'ignoble, this is_jn itself an 
indication of the need of a very deejf 
.and radical.change. One hundred years 
ago, the most accomplished woman in 
Europe, Madame De. Stael, was filled 
with a noble passion for the improve­
ment of the condition of humanity, and 
she said; ‘To be.occupied with politics 
is religion, morality, piety, all togoth- ’ 
or.’ You SOo what a noble conception 
of politics she had; and heroin let us 
trust she speaks for the coming woman, 
and also for the coming man—to be 
occupied with a nobler politic* which 
shall include every line of human re­
form that comes within tho social cir­
cle.” - ____________ 0 ■
W HAT WOMEN ARE DOING. ‘
Tub Now York Central railroad has 
twenty-six female station agents.
.’ Foil tho first thno in its history, tho 
Boston Dental College will graduate a 
woman.
Mme. Leon: Behmaux, tho ominent 
sculptress, has petitioned the French 
Government to establish a free school 
of art for women. ’
Mips Eleanok L. F i,eujiy, of tho Lon­
don School of Medicino for Women, has 
a record in three medical colleges of tho 
highest honors that a woman can attain.
Tre old saying that tho world moves 
was forcibly illustrated when the New 
Hampshire Historical Society for the 
first time conferred upon two women tho 
distinguished honor of a corresponding 
membership. It will be some time prob­
ably before women will be granted the 
full prerogatives of the association.— 
Springfield Republican.
A f in e  illustration of the growing 
popularity of women as public speakers 
is the fact that two of the most import­
ant -courses of lectures at Chautauqua 
this season -are to he given l.ty- women, 
while the address on the greatest of 
Chautauqua occasions. Recognition day, 
is to bo delivered by Alice Freeman 
Palmer, former president of- AVellosley 
Col lego.
T iie British Royntl Society for the pro­
tection of life from fire has lately 
awarded throe prizes to women for brav­
ery and humanity at the burning of 
tho Forest Gate'1 Asylum to Miss.Maria 
Julia Bloomfield an illuminated testi­
monial and £8, and to M-.s. Eliza Koe 
and Miss Laura Terry, a niece of Ellen 
Terry, certificates and prizes of a sover­
eign each.
L o u d  K n e t s f o r d , Minister for the 
Colonies, London, states that wompn 
havo school .and municipal suffrage 
West Australia. This great province 
has 07((,000 square miles and about .'iO.OOO
people. It is much larger than all the
United States east of the Mississippi. 
Australia, in every province of whirn 
women are now ascertained to have tfcis 
form of suffrage, has 8,000.000 square 
miles.
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Above us the slcy spread golden clear, .
Ini he bent hie head'and looked In my eyes, 
iK if be bold mo of all moat dour,
Oh, It was sweet In the evening tithe! i
And ourpa’tlnvay went through fields of whoatj 
Wrow that puth, and rough tho way, .
But bo was uear, au i^tho birds sang true,
^Aod the stars came out iu |ho twilight gray, 
Oh, It wus sweet In the evening ,timo I
Softly he spoke of the days long push 
, Softly of blessed days to be; 
dose to his arm, and closer X prossqd,:
The corn-field path was Eden to me.
Oh, It was sweot in tho evening time I
Grayer the light grow, and grayer still, • ■ i 
The rooks Ititted homo through the purple 
shade,
The nightingales sung whore the thorns stood 
high. • -
As X walked with him in the woodland glade. < 
Oh, It was sweet In the evening time I
And the latest gleams of daylight died;
Mv Sand in his enfolded luy; , ■ .
Xye swopt the dew from the wheat as we passed, 
For narrower, narrower woupd the way.: •
Oh, It was sweet iu.the ovonlng time 1 ■. , I •
Heloooked in tho depth of my eyeh, and said: 
•.garrow and gladness will come to us. sweet; 
But together wii’ll walk through the -fields 61
■ m e - . , .
Close as we walked through the lleld9 pf
wheat;'.!. ’
» . • —Good Words.
THE TWINS.
How They W ere Brought Together 
at the Last,
EM ch i-lin n ,” 
s a id  A a n t  
Beeny, “  ’minds- 
me ob do twins. 
Ony dero neb- 
•bor was as han- 
sorne hoys as de 
• twins, cort’nly; 
and .d o s e  is 
homroly. *’
- Aunt Beeny is 
an old ,colored 
-woman, who is 
dozing, out he® 
few remaining 
days in a cablV 
in  A cc'om ao 
County, Virginia. Her wool is as white 
$s snow, and there are countless 
wrinkles on her small yellow face. But 
her little figure is as erect and neat as 
when she was a girl of sixteen.
She sits all day in her chair at. the 
dopr in the sun, looking at the sea, and 
tho fields, and the deserted quarters 
which once were filled with her 
’ brothers and children and kinsfolk.
- She alone is loft. But the strangers 
who now own ° the old plantation are 
kind to hfer.i
.It is not hard to persuade her to talk 
of “ the twins.” Every child she sees 
‘reminds her of thorn. ' Thoyaro child­
hood itselfiin Beony’s mind.
“Dah was hes’ de two oh ’em—Marsg 
Johnan’ M,arso Charles. Mis’ Jenny nob- 
hor had but' dem two chillun. I was her 
maid when she got mahyed. &) when 
. v^do twins, come she say: fSukey-an’ Prue 
|r‘ uey kin take- keer ob do chillun, but 
Beeny has de rule obor dem all. She 
speaks do wohd ob de law.'
“I tell you dCy’war lively, dem four 
—Sukoy ait’ Prue an’ demj  chillun! 
Marse Charles ho war de foknust—-al­
lays cryln’ or latighiu or makln’ hlssolf 
conspic’us. He had big blue eyes *n' 
curly hair. Marse Johri—-war. dark ’n* 
quiet. You nebher knowod what dat 
chile was thinkln'.- But you could road 
his bruddor’s hoart like a book._
’ “ Well, so it went. on. Boy wont to. 
school up to Charlottesville, an’ doy 
hrung lots oh odor young ladies and 
genelm's fo’ vacation, an’ it war huntin’ 
an''dancin’ an’ fun oh all kyinds. But 
Iobsuhv’ddem hoys wore do mos’ in­
timate Irion’s ob all. Not ohon do 
gyurls. doy war co’tin’ . come between 
dem.’ “
“Same way when olo marse died. Ho 
lef de proputty fo’ do boys to divide as 
• doy choose, an’ hofo te koor foh Mis’ 
Jenny, dero mudder. Den it warr*
’ “ ‘You take do Oak Fahm, John.’
“  ‘No; you take dat ’ar, Charles.*
“ ‘You shill hab de bosses an’ 
hounds,*
“ ‘Do you fink  I’m a hound myself? 
De hosses am yours.’
“An’ when it come • to de. olo home- 
Btead, which hofe ob ’em .lubbed. each
%
• SUE HITS A IAm DAY IS XIEK CJUAin
tried to gib it up to do Oder wid hi 
heart in he’s froat. At las’ it w 
soltkd dat hofe hoys lib in de lioni 
Stead an* hab a sheer in dero murder c 
in all do home,
" *An’ we’ll bring our wives horn 
too,’ John saldr. laughin’.
"Doy shook ban’s, an* do tears war
dero eyes.
“fiVs it went on, happy an* peaoeft 
fo’ two year. :
, “ Den come do wab, what tore dl» ole 
country into pieces, an' brujig all do 
bloqdshed. We saw do big boats goln’ 
down Chesapeako bay an’ hoard de 
thunder oh do firin’. Romo nights me 
in’ Mis’ Jenny too skoort to go to bed, 
an* set up qryin’ an’ keepin’ watoh.
“ But one night, do wust ob all, she' 
come in from do gyarden • white an* 
tremblin’.
“ ‘Been y,’ sho wbisporod, ‘do hoys! 
dey hah quarreled. John done lef’ do 
house an’ gone .Norf.”  ‘\  ’
“ Den I called loud on God to help us. 
But *t see mod as of Ho hed no oars for 
Beqny dat -night, nor: for nufiln on 
earth. '
“ Marse Charles hosido wid he’s State, 
and Marse John wid do Norf, ’.n’ dey 
parted afor hot word.s, -vowin’ , nebher 
to snoak to each odor agon! Dem twin- 
chillun,“as war nursedat do sanio breast!
"Well, de cruel vyah drag klong. Mis’ 
Jenny sho fell sick wid de poverty’n’ 
de terror, ’ n’-mo’ ’n all wid- do oryin’ fo’ 
her two hoys. F.o’ oiio war ■flghtin’ 
under- Lee .and one,, undor Hancock, 
But doy nebbo.r mot in flghtin’—thank 
Gpd ‘fo’ dat! So ono day sho say to me: 
‘Beeny, Pm tirfid! I’ll not get up no, 
mo’. I ’m goin’ to dat oder home; May' 
he when my boys come dah.-dey’ll be 
frien’s once mo.’ ■
“An* two weeks after dat I burled bor.
“ When do ' wah war oher, ‘ Marse 
Charles mighty pore. He’s people dey 
ail-freo-, an’ ,de land sold fo’ nuifln. So ho 
say: ■
‘Good-bye, Beeny. 1 goin’ away to 
find wak. -Good-bye!' Yo’ de only frion1 
, I got lof. ' ' ■
“ I say nufiln. But wjien l;p take de 
train; dah _1 war in. do Car wid my bun-- 
dies, ■
“  ‘Wah yo’ gwino, Boony?’ he say.
“ ‘W ahl gwi.no? I gwine. take koer 
oh yo’l Wah else yo‘ s’poso I gwine?’ ■
- “ I say mighty gruff, but my heart w:aa 
nigh-dead wid leabin’ de ole place.
“ So Marso Charles, he gbt two rooms 
in de city,' an’ I kep’ his cham’er neat, 
an’ wash an’ tidy hia clothes. ’N’ when 
I unpack my bundles, I hung,iip his 
father’s fiddle near he’s bed.
“  ‘An’ dat’s Mis' Jenny’s work-bag;’ 1 
say,- ‘to ’member you ob her, an’ d-at’s! 
Marse John’s picture when ho war a 
boy, to ’member you ob him.’
“  ‘O, John!’ ho said, glttin’ mighty 
white an’ scowiin.’ , -Buta 1 ebsuhy’d a!
“ WAU EI-9E YO’ S’FOSB f  OWIfTE?”
nights he’d sot lookin’ at it long time, 
widout a wo’d, .
, “ So.do time wont on. An* one sura- 
dpy come a-whisporin’ ’roun* do town 
dat do yaliah fober war about
. “ ’N’ fo’ I knowod, Marse Charles’ war 
on do coramitteq takin’ koor ob do siok 
an^de porq, riskin’ ho’s lifo 'ov’y day. 
I war mighty mad! Riskin' bo's lifo fo' 
dom po’ white trash! Ef I could cr 
picked him up an* carried him oat ob do 
town same as when ho war a baby! Ho 
tried to pack me off, but co’se I wa'nt 
goin’ to leah do chilol 
• “ So t’ings growed wuss. Do doctors 
gib out, an’ de Sisters Chah'ty, an’ dah 
war hardly null well folks to bury do 
dead. “
“ One day Marse Charles sat mopin’ 
oher de fire.
“ ‘JonJy headachey,* ho say, ‘I goin* 
out to seo dom doctors ’ n* nurses from 
de Norf what hah como down to help us, 
riskin’ dor own lives. God- bless dcml 
Dey is our hrudders, afer all?
“ But bo nebher went out to meet dem. 
Ho kep’ his bed dat day an’ de next, an’ 
don do. feber. showed itself. So one ob 
de committee come an" say ho send a 
Norfern doctor. Doy wa’n't no oder lo f  
alive. *N’ in a few minutes I hear a 
step on do hall. ’N’ I got up an' I said:
“  ‘Thanks bo td God Almighty! D'yo 
think Beeny didn’t know her chile's 
step?'
“ I went out ’ n' I said; ‘Marse John, 
-it’s your brudder you’vo come to save.’ 
He took me by the' hand, tremblin' all 
over. But I pushed him in ’n’ shut 
de do*.
“ What de.y say I don’ know. But 
when I wont in dero war do olorUgbb in 
dord eyes, 'N* it wa# ‘Jack’ V  'Chaw- 
ley,' V I  know doir hearts war come to- 
geddor.
“ But it war too late. Marse Charles 
died nex’ day In his brudder’s arms,”
“ And John?”
.The old woman swallowed a sob.
“ He worked among dem dyin’ folk a 
wcok longer an* don—well, I nursed 
him. Ef you look in do shadiest 
cob per in do olo graveyard you’ll fin* 
two graves side by sido. De twins is 
layin' dar peaceful as when dey wad 
little chillun. I think -doy hab found 
dat home now, whah doy mudder war 
waitin-* fo* dem.”
“ I lbckon.”  she added, looking up 
trustfully into .the b|Uo heavens, “dey 
all miss olo Beeny a!l>t dah.”—Rofcecoa 
Harding Davis, in Companion,m?
TEMPERANCE-NOTES.
VALUE OF HXPNPTISM.V ■ ..... .!' '■ -I*
Extract from M Eecture by J. II. K gllon ,
U. D„pt the p»ttla Creak SuKiturluin.
It is reported that Dr. Bornheim of 
Paris is treating inohriates by hypno­
tism. Ho claims to bo able to; create a 
distaste for liquor by suggesting that it 
he given up^vithout really hypnotizing 
rho patient. But a suggestion of tho 
sort is of no service unless hypnotism 
is really employed. It is claimed that 
a suggestion ;mado will remain, Ifut this 
is not true in tho majority of oases. For 
instance, a young lady had a paralyzed 
hand which was so lifojess that pins 
could bo thrust into it or it could bo 
seared wi'h a hot iron and sho felt no. 
paiti. In tho. hypnotic.state -she was 
told that that hand was perfectly, well 
and it bo;amo sensitive to every touch. 
She could cojj,nt the numbor- of taps 
given upon that hand . when her eyes 
welre closed, but when out from under 
the influence, her hand was, just as 
dead tq sensation as at'first and this 
after ’ repeated trials. Dr.. Bernhoim 
claims mot only, to cure .bodily ills, but 
tp malio drunkards into, sober mon; 
thieves into honest oiies, and that lying 
and swearing can only also bo corrected 
by hypnotism. Ho claims it is one of 
the.best moans of moral reform, all 
that if required being to give tho sub­
jects good instruction while in-tho hyp­
notic state.- . ... •
* But as a matter of fact, hypnotism is 
not really to he relied upon, for either 
jjaysical healing or moyal reform.. . In 
tpo first place it is only now-and then 
a’ person can be completely hypnotized 
or influenced at- all, and in the" second 
.placo, only a small1 proportion of those 
vho are really good s.ubjects retain sug­
gestions which are made after the-hyp­
notic state-has been thrown off. There 
Is'nothing mysterious about hypnotism; 
the subject is not operated, upon by the 
mind of-the .operator, but the state1 is 
produced by the workings of his 'own 
mind. In . persons who are-subjects for 
hypnotism, they bring I their minds for 
the time into a sort'of vacuity or equi­
librium, ready to. receive impressions 
from any source..
,.,/It is something like the mind in a 
dream which converts tho slamming of 
a shutter into a clap of thunder, the 
difference being that in dreams, sugges­
tions take no definite ,^ direction, while 
in the hypnotic statu they can be defi­
nitely guided.- It is wholly tho pecu­
liar operation of tho mind’ of the sub­
ject and.notof tho mind of the operator. 
It is not .'possible for a person to com-' 
municato intelligence except through-, 
tho. senses. Prof. Carpenter, one of- tho 
most noted mesmerists, confessed this 
to me a few years ago. The hypnotic 
state always ends in- sloop and the per­
son awakes in just the condition he was 
before unless his imagination still car­
ries somo idea forward. ’ ...... , .
. Traveling mesmerises have “ horses” 
engaged to follow them from place to 
place—-persona who have schooled 
themselyes td endure tho pajn of hav­
ing pins thrust in tholr -flesh and sub-' 
mlt to other similar tests, without vlsi-- 
bie emotion. This has an effect upon the 
imagination of the audienco and‘ ‘gener­
ally helps to securo two or three) per­
sons who are ready subjects to-hypnotic 
influence. In London a mesmerist be­
came bankrupt from lack of patronage 
and hia “ horse" sued him for unpaid 
salary and explained the whole manner' 
of proce’duro to the cdurt. •
, Before the discovery of chloroform, 
•hypnotism wassomotimosemployod dur- 
ing'surglcal operations,'but it was very 
unreliable; and the patient was as like­
ly to awakon from the hypnotic sleep 
in the midst of the operation as other-, 
wise. ’________  '
CA USES OF POVERTY.
When a Alan DriukA Hle Family la on 
the Hand to Deetltutlon.
Edward Atkinson, the politeal'ecotao*
■ mist, on being asked by the Now York 
World -on' the causes ol poverty said, 
concisely: “ Ignorance and incapacity.” 
Chauncoy Depow roplied as follows:
“ There are a good many causes of 
poverty,” ho said, after reflecting a mo­
ment, “ and they are by no means per­
fectly clear. There are hundreds of 
men whom I have helped, and am help­
ing continually. They seem to be- ut­
terly unahlq te earn a living for them­
selves. I never could discover* why. 
They havo had the same advantage.^ 
and opportunities os I have bad.
“ Lack of self-confidence is often the 
cause of failure. Many men seem to 
have 'no"-faith in themselves, conse­
quently no assertiveness, no independ­
ence, no pluck and no push. They seem 
to he afraid to stand up and’speak for 
themselves, and prefer to lean on 
others. Poverty in such cases is in­
evitable. , * ■
“ Another cause of poverty Very prev­
alent in this country to-day is that 
many young men are wanting in decis­
ion and fixity of purpose. If they get 
into a good place at the Start they 
should stick to if, knowing that by per* 
sovorance, industry and ability they 
win promotion in due course.as vacan­
cies occur. But they see or hear of some 
one making a fortune in Wall street or 
In ranching or mining, and away they 
go to try their luck. When they lose, 
as they do in ninelyjnino cases out of *a 
hundred, that is the end of them; they 
can never settle down to ordinary ways 
of earning a living after that and’ their 
descent is rapid.
“ Rum is tho greater cause of poverty; 
it is tho cause- of more poverty than all 
the other causes put together. Whon a. 
man drinlcg to excess he lots go of 
every thing. Ho loses bis position and 
Is unable to securo other employment
A druhkard can not be trusted with 
work or responsibility. Ho and those 
dependent upon him, If ho has a family, 
beoome paupers. . They have sto bo 
helped, first by tho neighbors and then 
by tho town. In my owrf personal'ex­
perience I have known about fifty thpu- 
sand mon who have boon ruined by rum. 
Those causoB account for the failure of 
mon who are willing to work, but ,aro- 
unable to securo and keep regular em-’ 
ployment. There is a yast amount of 
poverty caused by men who Wouldjtath- 
er loaf than work. When a man finds 
his mission in tho world he should re­
main constant to it and not leave one 
trade .or business to engage in another- 
for which ho may ho unfitted,’ • Poverty 
often results from such aimlessness. 
But the.lazyman is always a poorman.”
W HAT A LC O H O L DOES. ,
Photographer
XENIA, OHIO.
. .  ." • i -
Enlarging Old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tlio new Opals and 
Transparencies. F irst0 class work 
guaranteed. . '
c; a HENRIE,
I>et the Fallnoj as to the Necessity
moderate Drinking Do Xtemovert*
“ I had onco'no thought of alcohol ex­
cept as food. . I thought it warmed us.
I.thought it gave us.strongth. f thought 
it'ena'blod.uH to ondimi mental and bodi­
ly fatigue. • I. thought if cheerod the 
heart, and ‘ lifted up 'the mind into 
greater, activity. But-it so. happened 
that I was asked to study the action *o?^ 
alcohol along with a whole series of. 
chemical bodies,- and to investigate 
their bearing .in relation to each other. 
And so I took alcShol from ray shelf in 
the .laboratory, as I miglit any other 
drug or chemical, and Tasked it in-tho 
course of experiments extending over a 
lengthened period: 'Wha$ do you do?’
I asked.it:- ‘Do you warm the,animal 
bqjly whon you aro talqui into’ it?’ The 
reply came invariabTy: 'Tdo not, except- 
in a mere surface excitement;’ Then I 
turn around, to it in -another direction 
and ask it: ‘Do. you ' glvo muscular, 
strength?’ ,1 tost it by. tho most’rigid 
analysis and experiment X  can adopt, 
and its reply Ig,: ‘T give no'muscular 
strength. ’ 1 turn to its effect on tho organs 
of the bddy and find, that while it expe­
dites the heart's action, it .reduces to­
nicity; and, in the nervous" system, I 
find’ the same reply, that is to say, I 
find tho nervous, system more ’ quickly, 
worn out under, the influence of this 
agent than if none were taken at. all. I , 
ask It: ‘Can you build up any o f ' the tis­
sues of the body?' The answer is again 
in the negative:‘1 build Nothing. 'If I 
do any thing, I add fatty matter to tho 
body, -hut ihat is a destructive agent, 
piercing tho tissues, destroying their 
powers and making -them less active for 
their work.’ Next I turn around to tho 
facts.of experience. I think: ‘Well, as 
I havo come to the abovo conclusion, -I 
will experiment on myself.’ - I do so. I 
gave up that which I thought warmed 
and helped, and 1 declare after consider­
ing the whole poriod in which I havo 
subjected myself to this ordeal, I never 
did-inore work;” I nover did more varied 
.work; I never did work with equal 
faqulty-^with- so muoh-'facil.lty; I never 
-did work with such complete sonso of 
freedom, from anxiety and worry, as 
1 havo done during the period that I 
havo abstained altogether. Let. this' 
fallacy, then, as to the necessity of 
moderate drinking be removed."—B. 
W. Richardson, M. D., in Temperance.
LIQUOR AD U LTER ATIO N S
Confenilon of m Dealer In Fusel Oil end 
Other Adulterant*.
Tho American Analyst reports a deal- 
or in liquor adulterants as saying:
Our largest business is in the liquor 
line. With French spirits and color as 
a basis, 1 can mako you any liquor you 
want with our extracts. Here are tho 
essences 'o f  Old Tom, London Dock, 
Swan,.Holland, and Schiedam gins, the 
extracts of Otard and Cognac brandies, 
tye, bourbon, applejack, Irish and 
Scotch whiskies, Santa Cruz, Jamaica 
and Medford rums, not te speak of the 
fancy,'corjials and liquors. To mako Old 
Tom, I take , a teaspoonful of'French 
spirits, ono of water, three drops of glu­
cose syrup and two drops of the oxtraot, 
That makoS the Old Tom you. havo 
drank in a dozen saloons in this city. 
.Thero are some funny things about this 
part of tho business. Most people like 
their whisky and brandy aged -and freo 
from fusel oil. But there are a great 
many, especially among manual labor­
ers, who like it fresh and harsh. They 
want it “ to cut as it goes down.”  To 
supply this demand we' sell fusol oil te 
rectifiers and cvan retailers. They mix 
a barrel of-whisky, of spirits and one 
of water with a gallon cf fusel oSL That 
makes a 10-cent'rye which heats a torch­
light procession. It’s cheap', too, and 
stands an intelligent dealer ih only $f 
a gallon. That’s 20 cents a bottle, and 
less than 1 cent a drink on an avorgge. 
No wonder rum-sellers grow rich and 
bocqme aldermen or go to Congress,
ITEM IZED FA C TS..
— C O N T I t A C T O l t  F O I i —
Tin. Iron and Slats ' l l
R O O F I W T G
SPOUTING,
AND G ENEIIAL JOB WOIU
Castings furnished promptly fc 
all lcimls o f  .Stoves'. Office ovi 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, Q. 
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
0 .  t .  F A I N I S ,  D .D .S .  E B K B  I l K V 'N O l .l K S .D .D .
PAINE & WOLDS,
■DENTISTS!
Xenia National -Baiik building, cc 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitatlzod AIr and Nitrous Oxii 
Cas used for the PAINLESS extra 
tion of teeth.
CHARLES
.BOSS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in his-lino 
■of any barber in town. Givo him 
call. Basement o f Grr’s
★TANK HEATER.A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen wlio. liavn need-till* lloater. My.they would not do .without theta at any price.Sectional view below eliow* how tho flatuo ituil smoko Is carried around Ultdar the bottom, (firing great heating aurfaca,No sparks leave ill* heater. Ono llrlug will 
la«£ from 8 to 7 daye.' Any boy can Operate. No proereaalvo tanner can afford to he without one.
Invettlgat* ami yon will anrely- buy one.
A modkrAte drinker is worth £ thou­
sand times more to the devil for de­
structive purposes than an out-and-out 
drunkard.—Ram’s Horn,
A Chicago college student was recent­
ly committed to tho insane asylum, in 
Judge’ IJrendergast’s court, adjudgod In­
sane from cigarette smoking.
To say: .“ I can drink or let it alone,” 
is about as wise as to say: “ I can drive 
nails in a lion’s tail and got away be­
fore ho can grab me."-—Ram’s Horn.
GeoikIi: BriAiKi.ock, the London Tem­
perance lecturer who 13 traveling in. 
this country, says that his city oontains 
90,000 paupers and spends annually fdr 
drink about $<0,000,000,
“ Tim Dulaney's Pump,” an old sa­
loon at Worcester, Mass., whore beer 
liadiheen tho chief bovoriigo '"dispensed, 
has been turned into a Temperance 
restaurant and coffee house by the local 
W, G T. Vt
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SAtrHDAV. Jl BY 2H. ‘lStJOl
IV.Jf, llLA^lli, Editin' and Prop')'.
PRICE PE:? ANfJUNI.
"• T, ll. Mitchell' was iu Columbus 
Sunday, ' ' * ■
‘ Rev. Tufts and family are ,-pending 
tf t'div days rit Epworth Heights.
. Mrs L .H . Dean, has returned- to 
her liome-at Pnuneo, Nebni-ka. *
Mist* Afijlile. Knott,- of Clifton, .is 
. vWtiug ^fr. and Xfrs. ( ’. >17 Morton.
Mb- Nannie- MaxWell, of Washing­
ton C. H. is visiting her' sister Mrs. 
Jos. Cavanaugh.
Ccdary ilk the Second tan  
the Comity
N o t o n ly  in  N u m bers bu t in  
the V o lu m e  o f  busi­
n ess  D one,
I.cl I2<joi<.«‘ WIiJIc
... • 'Xenia. m id ,Bat»6i*s*- 
tow n  .ISocsrsm.
’! Prof. D. A. >leMillan, of Mexico, 
Mo., i-visiting relatives and, friends 
in (Vilurville this week.' ■ .
Jamestown is depopulated this week 
Two crowds from there are spending a 
' v ivk at the Clifton dill-. ’ 1 -
The een.-ns < numerators have at lttf t 
Veecisrcd p> rmir-iun to divulge tlu 
population of ( Vdarville, • .subject of 
‘purse tt» etirreetion, amj^  the rtsult s^* 
higlllysalisliietory to all as it (most, 
phis town to second place-.in the conn 
ty. The following is the population 
of tin.- four fir.-t-io.wns in the county: 
Xenia 7,.222., . •
' - ( 'eflurville J ,i’82. ’
-Yellow .Springs l.oliUC • . 7,.
- Jamestown 1.102, ■ ------ • .
Wright, of .Springfield who he aiV-t 
has teen visiting her cousin, Miss Mil- 
burn, returned home Thursday.
—Mrs. "A. II. Horner loft for Fort 
'H.-ott, Kansas,this week, to visit her 
-oil Point who is located-there..
Mother'- meeting, Saturday aftor- 
hdoi) at J o'clock at-the •■<Y” parlors..
All mother.- are cordially invited.
M:-.-'s Su-ic 'Paylor and Carrie 
li-uig.T attended the Baptist Union 
Sunday v'eho<>I Convention-at Spring- 
fiehl Tuc-dav and Widiiesdjiv. .
— Af-i- Mnry .Boyle, .of Cincinnati, nc- 
eonipanicd hv her brother, are spend­
ing the,summer here the guests of the• *7 »
M isses Sweeney.
The marriage licenses issued since 
Inst week were to Luther T. Eut and 
Agnes J. Grecri„0- W. Randall- and 
MahelC. Cline.'
The Frazier property is to be sold on 
the 30th of August. It was, appaised 
at $2,000. Messes. JRoht.' Gray, Fin. 
Kerr, and Robert Bird were the ap­
praisers.
Misses .Maggie mid Fannie Aiken, 
vho have been visiting their cousins, 
Misses Maggie and Ilcttie McMillan^ 
returned to theirhciine at Northwdod 
Friday. L
After tomorrow there will (lie mi 
...preaching service at the United Frea- 
livterian church <unt‘il the fourth Sab-
1 uni lie has-never claimed •. over 
hunts mid ity'cneTimis;'wiU‘ 
reeahle surprise -to all, She 
has for ycarh'diimrnmre hu.-incs,- thud 
any 'other-town in the county, with 
the exception o f course, of Xenia, am 
that only maki’s it the more enjoyable 
to nitrbu-iness men. ' (.VdurvilloV 
growth ha.- all been’ within the. pa 
rwo or thr years, and to-day she 
shows a b» .ilihoi* condition titan any 
other tuyvii in thi- viciuiiy., Notwith­
standing..the great. number of dwelling 
iio’i-:- that have be* u erected within 
tin - past lew years there isliot a.’ va­
cant hop-e in the town and -everal 
families are only waiting until’-houses' 
now building an* eoinr lete*)i .that they 
4ea« move into them. It is a plea-ure 
to know' that instead of' having cause 
to mourn as did Xeoiaaud Jatuestown 
when, they, learned the resulti o f t he e- 
nun.e.raters work it wa.- a -ea.-'on o f re­
joicing in ’( Vdarville, not merely be­
cause she B ‘the second town in the. 
county hut on account of her pro-per- 
ity generally. Wc are ifre sorry for 
Yellow Spring- that we have usurped 
her place hut feel that thn wus‘r no 
fault o f any one then* excepting -the 
centijiMnan himself. I nstead o f merely 
lu-Mig satisfied with It-TiiTg” onl.v flic 
students at the college he should have 
lav
'Stzmszsa. ■
C lifton '. .
A small/ frame house occupied 1>V 
Mr. Marti'u, on the Oldtown pkc, 
being destroyed by fire laat 
tv,' Fortunately the (iff 1™;* 
ul by' some!lhi'c.-Ii,ers w  liur- 
rjeiUto flu* place with the tank vwy-g- 
on uhd jn it it out before much dam­
age had been done. '1 he woodhot’se 
was burned to the ground. <■ ■
.Mr. Ston's Lewis and family leave 
on Tuesday to visit his brother in (all-• is .‘ * , •* -
ilbfni'i. HE sHer, who is a nussiof!- 
irv in* China will meet, them there and 
they will .-fiend sjx weeks pleasantly 
together. - ■ „ ■
.Mr. H arry‘Curry is the*-happy fa­
ther o f a bouncing ten pound boy.-
- Mrs, Hannah Johnson will rebuild 
the ba'r.o that w'as destroyed T y  filing 
about three weeks ago.
Miss Nora Luo^ o, o f  Springfield, is 
visiting her aunts, Misses 'Millie v ftiid, 
Emma Luce.1
>li.-s Agnes . Bra ley, of-^pringfield, 
is yisiting tier grgndmother,. Mrs. A n- 
derson, ' - ,
- . i ' - i- 1
Wuitei'-Confar,'w ho( has linen visit­
ing his parents! thn past week-relit rued' 
tvMds home at Sr. Caul, Minn., yes­
terday. ■ ■ 7
Mr. and-Mrs. Frank' Lloyd, who 
have been spending several weeks- 
with their -ister; Mrs.Clytrlc.- Cooper, 
returned-to their home tit' CyntUiaim,
I> y. They were accompanied by their 
mother, Mrs. Idovd. wild1 will spend 
some lime with them.
' t ju i 'te  a c ro w d o f  y o u n g  profile from 
Ja n u .- to w n  a re  in eam ji *iii Bm wei'V  
fann.' . *. • -  • ■ ■
The cliffs um -unusually full 
uii-knr- this i unn'inr.
, Several o f mir y*mng ladies and 
gentlemen spent the dav of’ Julv.21th
. J . .
H U .T C H i G O N  a n d
ISAVI*: V A U M V I M E l  I l Y T H I l
^ fF O .R E L O C K  and not by  the F ^ T L O C K C -’
h e a v y  vn.'Ktjrr a n d  i.h h it  w e ig h t -------
------- no a a rt m n n r so  hen y i < t: a ni ,n
. . O ' . '  ■ ,
New Stock *and Very Low,
E»tire]y.NeMr Stock in French SaffpCms Select now
8 • 4 • < • *
. . D r e s s  ( S - o c f d s I  ■ :
Q l t h o  I n a -'1 the new  w enves, viz: L I’X O K, A ltM lO iK , DKOI’j 'j i  
D i a l  i\. .O H  A O * A LM A , I'O X  l)Ij SOJE,'SlTI{A i:-(;noS '>OIHNH.
Xuu s t r i i i e s —■w i l l • b e  s o ld . , la r g e ly .
' S T R I P E D ,  X ^ j J v V I X i w '
t j G q F i c - t { ^
In Sill? V>rool and all Wool CAS1IMEES.
Vl-oor:«), in all color?, Como and see us.
>>f pie.
7  .H'Cii on hands duriug the eomm’enee-' 
ineut exercise.- and - have taken ne- 
eount of the visitors al-o. , W<* sjieak 
of this to show what might have been.
Jamestown, too lias the sympathy 
of this community. They tried hard 
enough by onhirging their' corporation
. , . . houiidenes, to reach l,.itlU, taking in
Iiat’i of August, as the pastor expects s ■ ,, . , . .. , ........ • . 1 —  1 (several subuihian villages including
Danville mid ( ’yttonville and thevto he awav.
pieniekin'gat (Vdarville.
, f  n rills  (-.orreef?
Ed, IlritAt.b:—As republicans i 
want tirdoelure agnijist the plan pur­
sued iuThc sclei iiuu of delegates to the 
republican ei‘ii!g|-essiotial con vent ion-to- 
be held next \veek at' Washington (!'. 
II; Wo did not undejsstand when we 
voted for ce.litrnl committeeman that 
we were delegating away all ottr rights 
as republicans— that fhey were loas 
sumea die(atorshi]iand do all the busi 
ness of the party for a year as 'was at­
tempted in some counties'in 1888 in 
fixing pbstoffice. appointments. We 
had an example of this same arbitrary 
rule four years ago, when wo were in 
a close disTfict and we paid the penal­
ty that virtually - made James E 
Campbell governor of Ohio, How 
long are we to submit to this kind o’t 
management? This way of doing 1ms- 
itiess. ought in itself defeat Greene
Our all
Hutchison &.Gibney, Xenia, O,
B U R R  &  M O R C O N
I W  determined that no 15rm in th is CO 0 NTY 
ADJOINING CO UNITS shall under sell them in
OK
They have a full line of all kinds dfftirniturb nu-li as 
Parloi suits, Keel room suit's,' Dressers. Bureaus, Book- 
0as<i8, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Sl\utd r^--Tal)les, Beck­
ers and'even thine; 1‘mrid in a First Class Furniture 
Store, Give them a call. ' .; ,
U N D E B T A K l N a .  .
df ■ * \' * *
 ^ Is a specialty we keep on hands a lull.line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Bodes etc. All calls Will he promptly attend­
ed to r ' ’
' B A E H  &  M O R T O N .
ins*, jmrtH (iflof.s 2o and 2!(, Jmnci** 
town, SfiOfl."
E D Hollriglo to T L Magruder.
tiiiiir itta ii’K Sale.
Li puriiiiaricu of'an order of the Vrnliatn emu t 
of Green; Omaty, Ohio, to mo ilirrotcd nm| i]o- 
Iiyored, I-will ofl'er fon*nl(* on tho tir(Miii-on '
i  h f t l ltkMlf .1 L .  I f . .    l l .  . . . .  1 .  \ a a . A  a
i t  . i  v i it - hiwvhj a  hmii uuvi l rs ieo ut p emses in
property, Jamestown. De_ed of. aF-,' tVdarvitic, ilrcono Comity, Ohio, nt imhiu* mic 
sWuncnt. - 1 non, on , ' ,
* Sutm-diiy, A ugust' JOfh. A . D. 18<)(),
.Inly tin* 21th. at 8 p .  up at the s woij^ tl haveunade it if ihrv hud taken ' county'' candidate in the convention, j 
borne of the bride l>v Rev. J. ( '. War- j Rowersville into' the told hnt for -dine I ,\mi if we were in the old district it 
nock, Mr. Otway W, Randall, of An- cause the coUiieiEtlioUglit In-.-t not to j would again send a democrat to *coti-|
,derson, Ind., snnl Mi.-s >Iable Gline! reiteh out <piite ,-o far, and through'! gn-s-. RiU'i'itr.KAX.
NOTICE.
Fcrsons having sacks belonging to 
McDill & Krvin, will please return. 
I^iein at once, a-this is the time of 
year we need them most.
Mebii.i, A Enviv.I
Finli a t  .  ( i' i j a y '.s .
A niee line of lV*ed l*a-kets at
C ioum : & Brr i.VI
'“ M oney Saved ia M oney
liUlIKMl.*’
nt 2 o’clock j). in. luc following dQ.scrihcd luml'ti 
and tencnirntR tmvil:
Shuttle ip the Ooimtv of Greene, Stale of Ohio 
“m ljn tho lillngi'or IVdarvilie, and l.oumlct 
and iloHCrihcil an follows, v'o.r
llegiuniitg at li paint mi.tlu* enut tine of Alain 
Street in imirl village, 121 Kill lent muilif i-'v 
from the S, JI, corner of tho infcr-er liMi rf 
.L_,Mflin—aigH.roW' -tro,Is in ?ni*l filhige, theme 
i nortlicrlv along the «aid casl line of raid Main 
street, 7S CU-Inn l.-ct to (lip S. W. ri-n.or of I). 
S. Eri iii'e lot; fhcin-n enotr-rlv tmraiH with ««M 
(Irou’ctrccMiKDj (eat to the S. E. cornir of 
paid Krvnm lot; thence northeily naraljil 
wilh cniil Main ulrcot 4’ Lfoel h. tho couth Ijj.,. 
«r. "aid linivc utrect, ihcnfc ■ crt<jtcrlv a)om'
( said line  o f  ( i n .i c  street h0 ' 4  feet to nil
were ii id led in mar rage. i their’tipgligetict* were obliged to fab I . ........- " I ’ . theme southerly tiaraiici with eaM Main Mrtv-.
— ............. - * l.rt.d- tii'fiini’tli ni'.oft, Tloit : 'R edu ced  R*:ds to Cincinnati v ia ; You can have your msuraii.-i* w n f- . / fret to nn nlley; theiipe westward!* a!-,-.-
& Leh'ourd have hadf f A .T . 1 . H tho Pennsylvania Lines. .• ten by U. F. K*ot wbo rep,-e-oulu' ^  t!“'
t o  e d i t e d  i h  A l i m  r c h U < 'k  * I , I J  , f ^  ' < ^ v e r , u n d  . --------------  . i - m n e o f  t h e  ..........l a n d  n . . M  r e l i a b l e *  S a id  raised a ^ L O O t U m .
we can look tor-tujtjingdevelipnu ut- Ri.uti'tl trip tmket** to Gincinmiti J i„ati,•«!„•(. .-iiinpanies in tl„* United' ^  on day of sale;
- j state- forlc*.- trmifcy than inn other
M.-Dill 8J2 anil Al. Hopping $1,800. V ..............  " ’ T /  ■ V '........... . v,:i , im' , ( 'i;,i''-vlV!,in:i " in,7  ih (l!" «»«'«»>'• AH'* wUn\ "
1 v ......1,1......  .... . .......... ...........  -*> * • ’ ’  ■ ■ ’ ........... - ’ “  tiling over the conn- .Inns « . ^ s.Ttit*n I* w—
McGervy 
.-everal-itre Io?fes
l-.eai:tv within the past week, among ' 1 ■ , r 1 l ‘; v< , ’
II, <;. iu'iK,™,- BIS, Wi l l : ' At ; T,  ,• „ -  »•-.W ***«•<-....I n
-...1,11! S ..,,,1 l. Ill,m,im. BI.'lSHI.' ,lu “ ’ 'S  !0'""' X " l"  ‘ ' ............... l ’™ "-}' i-ylvania Line!
and Republican tried m.iMully to j until .Vugtt-l Otb, good returning ten ; -pend- his time t<<1
The animal meeting of the (W ar-' have their corporation lii>und.:r:t.« cn-.daye from date ef wile, on account' off ty iini-t geiv].;.!,d 
villc Bible Foeiety will he held the sec- largctf more hef ire the ceu-e.- Was ta- tin- Furnittitv Trade Expo-ition. Jt 
< eid Tuesday in Augu-t in the Gove-'ken but their ad vice, was mike. ded. j . ' „
muiteiwild side) chureh at 2 o'clock p. IFevery citizen in Xenia was as loyal j TffANSFEfta OF REAL ESTATE, 
tit, Ail-lre-s by Rev,'Joseph Kvle, of. to their town as are those two news- (^u'.sntul
fjftld. • papers, Xenia would have a pnpula-:^(,,liv' ,w’ t,u
T I u , v ! t o w i i ,  S t
onc-ihird in uuc ye.irs one Jhirit in two jeurs 
from ilny nf onle. Deterred ji-ivini n'** a. lunr 
nix |icr cent, iiitere-t nnd .lie si eured hy-innH
-tirsarKisi3>f
for * the same 
call' ,and save
'have done more "for’ Xvnia^hail has* «Kime to sriiu; l t i .* ) ,a ,  •sTTvercreek
Fat tin is give, him a 
nioni y therein.
. . . .  ,, T - -All ]>('tMin« knowing them-i lves iu-
Nirah Dingess'to Lttella1 i * • . mi * n r  ,; ,  , T * dented to me will incase call and set-ustcc, residence, James- .* . . , , , vt,.i tie be for;' September 1st and owlige.
0 _ Jt*MA CciLJKiN,
f f lm iin U K . Jnlv 23, * ( i I  id«
Frazier.
( has. II. J in x ,A tl’y.
Hpiuigmuii
Whpro Does tho L lghtW „g Strike? « [  2,,>0,)(, in^ *n'1 
Iti-irum otcl that Ccdarvillesociety! liav" (,mu‘ mmi fov ’ *\‘m aK 
i. to reel Ive a surprise in the mar-: thft ol‘ (k ‘ i nt,rt‘ c5<.v* Nu ! *
E u g e o fa  widower to one o f their h^'nufaetoyes have ever loeab-dtlieie Lnella Unki:. ,  trustee, to fttral.; (VdarviHe school board (or liirni-i,- 
liand-oine and vivacious young ladies1 or <‘nh‘rPn?e ofauy kind started that Dinges.-, same laud, $1. j ing 2.000 bushels or coal, d id ircnd
o f  high jiosition and wealth. -X enia ’ n,>t t'ugge.-ted and advoeat-; Same to same, residence, Jamestown sin flu* cellar o f the -.diool birildiug..
j will be received In the clerk o f  ti e
G a z e t t e . jcd from the ..start, and it is no fault of 
j theirs that the. establishments 'that
SI. Bids received up to Ttte-dny,'Augu-r
IV'v- Bale, who 1ms made hit^h(>me.g-|X.0 Muiplovment to the largest mini- o a ,,,- ,/  *-r,o 
here for t^e fust year, moved with his i }m, ()f J)(.rm)I|3 johl i M  ,m ] orn, c ou,
iamily to Elyiuouth, Indiana, wheie  ^,jpwn tin-owing hundreds out o f . em- , *'1ZIdown throwing liuudrods out
he has aeo^pfd a pastoral call from a j np,l thus forcing them . to
chureh at that place. Air. Ilale lias a j jcaVe t|1(,|r (own, W e do ■ believe, 
nun.her o f  friends here who regret his h o w r >  l]wy w011|(t (1() lnon, hy
departure.  ___ speakifiguccasitiually nf such things.
l.ow rates to Cincinnati via the and frowning on them instead of'boom-j 
Feunsvlvaniit Lines until August9th.
Good returning len days. . 3t
F A Moss to J  M Hlieeltz, lot (53,! A - ^uKHiunn;Clerk
BANK OF CEDAWII LEiimho to Mahala (?olds- 
Imry parts of lots 13 and 10 Bollbrook 
$1(53.
C *1 and C Hurst to John M- Birch, 
purl lot 17j Yellow springs, $1,
.T. and J W Baldwin to «J M Birch,
General Banking
ing the instigator.- for congress am! j residence, Yellow Springs, $3,3(10,
other important positions. Caroline,‘ .Johnson to Carrie B Jenk-
Busincs 'I ransaeied. 
i G e o . W . H a r p e r . P r e s ,
W . li* C leiu a m liC iisk icr.
D lN o t i i f io n  t t 'o l l c c .
Noticf’ in (imicIii (.■ iven t)m’ |li<< fine i.f
Barr, .\|oi ti<ii .t: I’o.liiiftft tliin itav ilissoh- 
00 Hie fin Hirer-flip lierMtofor*. evistina t 
tween J . P, Dni;r. At. Morton,and <1, II 
K yle, Mr. J.Tt, Kvle relirina iiv iniitn;if 
consent. Tiie lnift»im>**ft* will lier'eaffor im. 
eondiactcd umli r tie- ttrin r.aroe o f BnrriV. 
M o - t o n .  i
1 ■ J . I*. 1!auh .'
>1. Moi; ro\, 
J .  I t .  K v r . t . ,
EXCURSION TO COLUMBUS
On* Pare for Round Trip via the 
Pennsylvania Lines.’
For the annual Turniest of Ohio iit 
Columbus,' July 2<ith, excursion 
tickets nt one fare for round trip will 
he, sold via the Feiinsylvaina .Li^ es 
from Ccdarville July 2tith and 2.Hth, 
good returning until July 30th, ‘in­
clusive.’
I
